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Former Hawkeye Darryl Moore
signs with a pro team/1B

Iowa native Justin Wessel, who plays basketball at
Arizona, is back this summer to play in the PTU1 B
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• The UI's
futu re may
include a new
journalism
building and
. the establishment of a "virtuallibrary."
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By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan

AMES - The Iowa state Board of
Regents Wednesday quickly approved
the UI's $1.4 billion budget for fiscal
year 1999, which includes more funds
for athletics, faculty salaries and the
VI Hospitals and Clinics.
The budget must still be approved by
the Iowa Legislature and the governor.
Following approval of the budget, VI
President Mary Sue Coleman spoke to
the board about implementing the VI's
future goals, including a new building
for the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication, with construction to
begin in 2002, and upgrading classroom technology.
The journalism school, once located
in the Communications Center across

We could really sollie the problems
of journalism students.

- Mary Sue Coleman,

UI president, on a proposed
new journalism building

-------"

from the Main Library, has outgrown
the space that students in the school
need, Coleman said.
"It has never been a building in good
shape,n she said.
The journalism school was relocated
to Seashore Hall in the fall of 1997;
because of construction on the Engineering Building, engineering s tudents were moved to the Communications Center.

The possibility of simply renovating
the Communications Center was
examined, but officials quickly realized
that even the possibility of adding
additional floors would reap costs similar to the construction of an entirely
new building, Coleman said.
The proposed building would be
located in the open area just west of
the Becker Communication Studies
Building, next to the Iowa Avenue
train bridge.
In addition to improved facilities,
the closer proximity to the "heart of
campus n would better service students,
Coleman said.
"We could really solve the problems
of journalism students," she said.
Another project presented to the
regents was the enhancement of
library computer systems into what

Coleman termed a "virtual library.~
The plans involve altering the OASIS
system, which Coleman said does not
meet the VI's future needs.
This new system called CIC - Committee on Institutional Cooperation will link the VI with library resources
at the other Big Ten schools and the
University of Chicago to create a
"mega-library," ur Provost Jon Whitmore said.
Students will be able to browse
through material from the other institutions.
"We need to migrate to this new system to give students better access,n
Coleman said.
Regent member Lisa Ahrens, who is
also an Iowa State University junior,

votes to
restrict
teen-age
~' abortions
• Opponents say the bill will force
teens who fear telling their parents about their pregnancies to
seek unsafe, back-alley abortions.
By Darlene SUpervllle
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Demonstrating
their election-year commitment to
conservative activists, House Republicans pushed through legisla tion
Wednesday to restrict abortions by
\ teen-agers.
The House voted 276-150 for a bill
making it a crime for anyone who is
not the parent or legal guardian to
evade parental involvement laws in
the pregnant teen-ager's home state
by taking her to a state that imposes
no requirements on underage girls
seeking abortions.
Sixty-seven Democrats joined 209
Republicans in voting for the bill, but
the tally came up a few votes short of
the two-thirds majority needed to
override President Clinton's threatened veto.
Sponsors said the bill would safeguard parental rights, protect the
health of young girls and ensure comSee ABORTION, Page SA

Very public suicide shocks Portland

Fredrick D. JoefThe Oregonian

Rescue pelSonnel untangle a rope used In a double suicide July 11n Portland, Ora. A
young man and woman hanged themselves from a single rope on a busy commuter
bridge , the Steel Bridge, their bodies stili dangling as rush-hour traffic sped by.

By Analle YDUng
Associated Press
PORTLAND, Ore. - As afternoon
traffic rumbled by, a young couple in
grunge clothes and combat boots
climbed over the rail of the downtown
Steel Bridge, slipped twin nooses from
a single rope around their necks and
leaped to their deaths.
For nearly an hour, the bodies dangled side by side about 50 feet above
the Willamette River. Cars slowed. A
crowd gathered on the banks. Workers
in office buildings rushed toward the
windows. Amtrak passengers were
warned to close their curtains as their
train drew near the lower level of the
bridge, where the bodies hung at eye
level until police were able to remove
them.
The coup le , 29-year-old Michael
Douglas and his 25-year-old fiancee ,
Mora McGowan, were heroin addicts

whose habit left them broke, tormented and hopeless.
"I think I've decided on an old-fashioned public hanging," Douglas wrote
in a l3-page journal found in the book
bag slung over his shoulder. "The Steel
Bridge shall be my gallows .. , Mora
and I go together on the Steel Bridge."
The very public suicide on July 1
shocked this city, at least for a
moment, into the realization that
many of the young people who live on
the streets here are addicts and there
is little help available for them.
"A lot of us really took this to heart,n
said Donna Mulcare, a volunteer at
the Oregon Partnershi p's drug and
alcohol HelpLine. "This issue hits
many more people than you realize chances are you know somebody or
work with somebody or passed someone on the street who is addicted. n
Heroin is re s ponsible for more
See SUICIDE, Page 5A

speed
New direct ftlghts to
Cuba reunite relatives
HAVANA - Cubans welcomed Ihe first
direct fl ight between the United States
and Cuba In two years on Wednesday,
greeling more than 200 passengers from
Miami with screams, waves and tears.
Those arriving clapped and cheered as
Cuba came Into view from Iheair.
The resumption of flights means that
families separated by the Florida straits
can see each other more easily, without
having to spend more money to fly to a
third country such as the 8ahamas or
Mexico.
PAGE 4A

New ploy In GM strike
FLINT, Mich. - The United Auto Workers agreed Wednesday to let an Independent arbitrator decide whether its strikes
against General Motors Corp. are legal
under the UAW-GM contract. PAGE 4A

Report challenges U.S.
Intelligence estimates
WASHINOTON - A ballistiC missile
attack against targets In the United States
could be mounted with "little or no warnIng," a bipartisan commission concluded
in a report that challenges previous intelligence estimates.
PAGE 3A

Skywalk
draws a
myriad of
reactions
• UI President Coleman says
she hopes people will come
from all around just to see
the skywalk.

See REGENTS, Page SA

u.s. House

• A couple in
their 20s
hanged
themselves
from a
downtown
bridge and put
the spotlight
on the city's
heroin
problem.

www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan

A day after its public unveiling,
many consider the updated design
of the Biology Building skywalk to
be an improvement, but some still
question if the structure will conform to downtown aesthetics.
VI President Mary Sue Coleman
said she likes the skywalk's
design.
"I like the large windows and
designs,~ Coleman said. ult looks
very elegant. I hope people will
come from all around just to see it."
In contrast, Historic Preservation
Commission member Betty Kelly
said the color scheme of the new
design appe8l'8 too rural, and does
not conform to the look of Iowa City.
"It's very dark, · Kelly said. "If
you put something up in the air, I
think it should be lighter.~
Because Iowa City doesn't have
any covered bridges, Kelly said
she doesn't understand why the
design was made to look like one;
she would have liked something
more traditional.
"Something with more character
of Iowa City and less of the countryside" is preferable, Kelly said.
She added that she would rather
see no skywalk at all.
Virginia Myers, a professor of
art and art history, said her knowledge of the design comes only from
what has been reported in the
newspapers, which she doubts
have given an accurate representation of the structure .
"You can't really go on just a picture,· Myers said. "You need a
model ."
The design may have a greater
appeal once it is erected, she said.
o A picture, they say, is worth
1,000 words, but something that is
three-dimensional with a human
dimension where cars and people
would walk under is different,·
Myers said.
Kevin Ranick , the chairman of
the Iowa City Public Art Advisory
Committee, said that although his
See SKYWAlK, Page SA
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Out of 26

~ readers who
contactBd
the 01, six
liked the
design and

2OdislikBd/t.
'1think n'sa monstrosity and 1\ would

win first prize in the ugly contest.'

'For me, It's much more beautiful.'
"The 8100er Windows are an
Improvemsnt but the fundamental
problem 01 design remains; It looks Wke
one cCMlred bridge eating another.'
"The color and the larger Windows are a
definne imprCMIment.'
'I'm afraid young people Will ... throw
rocks and eggs at It.'
Scott DrlYfThe Dally Iowan
I N 0 E X

Young stars
to shine In
British Open
SOUTHPORT,
Engllnd - When
the 127th 8rltlsh
Open begins today
at Royal Blrkdale ,
Lee Westwood and
Justin Leonard
David Duval, both in
their 20s, will be out to prove that the
youth movement taking over golfs major
championships has room for them. Justin
Leonard, also In his 20s, Is the defending
champion.
PAGE 3A

The StIDd Luck With EI,ctrlclty man to play Gabe's
Minneapolis singer-songwriter Mike
Lane says he writes songs by letting
"ideas for songs to rattle In my brain
and subconscious and see what comes
out."
The product of such thought can be
heard at 10 tonight at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., when the talented Lane
opens for reggae band Natty Nation. Lane
will entice his listeners with a special
unplugged performance featuring songs
from his latest album, Good Luck With
Electricity.
PAGE 3A
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DO WITH

'£AIIIE
'ABIES
1. Crash
test dummies.
2. "Marital
Aid "
3. Attach a
Beanie Baby
to a piece at
string and
head to the
mall. Place
it on the
ground,and
as little kids
(or parents)
run up to
grab it. yank
on the
string. This
could lead
to hours of
fun!!
4. They
make great
appetizers.
5. Umm,
sell it for big
$$$!!!
6. Away to
act out all
your jungle
fantasies.
7. Break
into a little
kid's house
and steal all
his or her
Beanie
Babies.
Make realistic nooses
for all of
them and
hang them
above their
bed.
8. Kindling
to start a
fire in your
fireplace.
9. Lunch!!!
10. Buy as
many of
them as you
can, fill your
pick-up to
overflowing,
then hide
them away
until the
snow starts
to fall.
Beanie
Babies
make great
snowman
heads.
11. Soak
them In
kerosene,
light them
and then
sling-shot
'em Into
your neighbor's window.
12. Use
them to
stuff every
orifice of Bill
Gate's body,
then douse
them In
kerosene
and light
them on
fire.
13. SometImes there
Isn't enough
toilet paper.

14. Two
wordshacky sack.

• CALENDAR
'
S
D 'I I
ubmlt 10: The al y owan newsroom ,
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub.
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column biank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple· spaced on a full

Justin TornerfThe Dally Iowan

UI senior Josh Besco helps to roll up the sleel cables that support the structure of the UI indoor practice facility. also known as Ihe "bubble." The roof of the structure was punctured during the June 29 wind storm.

newsmakers ------,
Carey helps to find
missing teen-ager

• STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - How
big is Ingmar Bergman's 80th birthday?
Big enough to knock "Titanic" off a
movie screen. The movie house in the
Baltic island village Faaroe, where the
director lives, observed Bergman's birthday by canceling two U.S. hit movies
Tuesday: "Titanic" and "As Good as it
Gets." Instead, it showed his 1982 movie
"Fanny and Alexander" - all five hours
of it.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mariah
Carey is lending her voice to help find
a 13-year-old fan who vanished more
than a month ago.
Carey filmed a public service
announcement
that was to begin
airing today. The
singer got interested in helping
after she heard
about Christina
Williams' disappearance.
"I do what I do
for my fans, and
if someone is in
Carey
need of help, the
least I can do is
draw attention to the case," Carey said
Tuesday.
The petite dark-haired Christina
vanished on June 12 while walking her
dog at Fort Ord, a former military
base. She last was seen wearing an
Oakland Raiders jacket, jeans and a
striped blouse.
"We're still day-by-day on this, and
the thing that keeps us going is positive thinking," said Christina's father,
Michael.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Stephen Sondhelm and Tony Randall went downtown
to talk up a plan aimed at pumping millions of dollars into the theater Industry
uptown - on Broadway. They and other
luminaries turned out at City Hall Tuesday to support a zoning plan that would
let Broadway theater owners sell unused
development rights above their property,
or "air rights," with some proceeds to be
used for maintaining theaters and subsidizing new plays.
• WOONSOCKET, R.t. (AP)-Ben
Stiller knew what he was dOing when he
signed on to playa polyester tuxedowearing geeky guy in "There's Something
About Mary." "This was taking a chance,
but if anybody could pull it off, they (the
Farrellys) could," Stiller said at apostscreening party. "I knew what I was getting into, and I wanted to try it out."

horoscopes

Thursday, July 16, 1998
ARtES (March 2t·Aprll f9) : Expect to have
arguments concerning money with children or
friends with whom you have invested. Insineerity is likely at social functions. Empty promises
will leave you feeling betrayed.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): You'll be emotional regarding your personal life if you 16£1 your
mate is neglecting you. Make arrangements to
spend aquiet evening together. Avoid putting
demandson the ones you love.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romantic connections will be Intense. Direct your energy into
physical encounters rather than mental disputes. Use your ingenuity to win.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Involve yourself in
group or family activities, but keep in mind that
extravagance must be curtailed. Children may
try to make demands or take advantage 01 you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Domestic activities
will lead to aheated discussion. It's best to
plan aquiet outing for you and your lover
instead. Don't allow others to interfere with
your personal life.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let anyone
stand In your way. Go after your goals. Your
opinions may change due to new friends you
have made and books you have read.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Finanelailimitatlons will be at the root of your problems.
Eliminate some of the stress by consolidating
your debts.
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Make plans to get
out and socialize with good friends. You've
been spending too much time on your own
lately. Don't let your partner stop you from
doing the things that you really want to do.

calendar ----,
The Women's Resource and Action Center will sponsor
"Relocation Blues," a six-week support group for people
who have moved to Iowa to support a partner's or spouse's
career, atWRAC, 130 N. Madison St., from 6-8 p.m.
The Washington Wal-Mart Pharmacy will sponsor
cholesterol screenings at Wal-Mart, 530 Highway 1 S.,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. There Is a nominal fee per test and a
12-hour fast is required. No appointment needed.

Doctor testimony
supports Baldwin
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A photographer who scuffled with Alec Baldwin
did not suffer any injuries that would
cause him breathing problems as he
claims, a doctor testified.
Alan Zanger alleges in a lawsuit that
the actor
punched him
three years ago,
breaking his nose
and leaving him
with a 90 percent
obstruction that
causes him difficulty in breathing.
"He doesn't
have it. There's
Baldwin
not an obstruction," Dr. Michael Landman, an ear,
nose and throat specialist, testified on
Baldwin's behalf Tuesday.
The scuffle broke out as the photog·
rapher filmed Baldwin and his wife,
Kim Basinger, returning home on Oct.
26, 1995, with their newborn daughter.
Baldwin testified later that he was
only defending himself when he tried
to slap Zanger's camera away, after the
photographer raised his videocamera
as if to strike him.

UI

briefs Osprey to be
received by Raptor
Project

by Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will
benefit from the changes that are going on
around you at work. Sit back and be profes·
sional. Your attitude will be the determining
factor with regard to your position.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The more
you Interact with otherS, the more you'lI
learn. Be prepared to take part in functions
that will be demanding but satisfying.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will have a
problem with loved ones If you haven't done
the few little things that they asked of you. If
you want to turn things around, do something special for them.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need to
spend more time with your friends. You will
meet some Interesting people if you take part
In the activities going on around you.

,

nll.
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The Macbride Raptor Project
..,
continues its efforts to reintroduce osprey to an Iowa habitat this week WhllO four young
osprey are placed in a "hack tower" at the Macbride Nature
Recreation Area. The hatch-year osprey are being brought
in from Wisconsin .
The birds will be kept in the box for about two weeks in
order to acclimate .them to the area in hopes they will
remain nearby after they are released to the wild. This is
the second year the project has brought the birds back to
Iowa, and the ultimate goal is to establish nesting pairs of
the birds. If that can be accomplished, project coordinators expect one or two birds would be hatched each year,
leading to a natural recovery of the species in this region.
The osprey can weigh between 2.75-4.5 pounds with a
wingspan of 5-6 feet, making it close in size to a small eagle.
.Ospreys reach maturity in their third year, so the first
possible nest resu~ing from this Osprey Introduction Project
would not be established until 2000. The Raptor Project is
co-sponsored by the UI and Kirkwood Community College.

Mitch Barnett, R_Ph.
Manager

versity of Iowa provides the benefits
of a Big Ten college.'
The magazine polled experts from
around the country to co me up with
separate lists of college towns , job
meccas and urban hot-spots that
provide "welcoming environments"
for retirees.
Data was collected by Business
Week, the American Chamber of
Commerce Researchers Association
and Places Rated Almanac.
- by Jeffry K. Clayton

Woodward patients in
danger, state says

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa
Department of Inspection and Appeals
will launch a full-scale investigation
aller declaring Wednesday that
patients at Woodward State HospitalSchool are in immediate danger.
The depaltment declared an "immsdiate jeopardy" situation at Woodward,
meaning there are "situations existing
that can cause injury, harm or death to
clients at a facility," said department
spokesman David Werning.
Eight patients at Woodward have
died since September, most from medical conditions or because of age, officials said. Three have been found to be
under suspicious circumstances by a
non-profit agency overseeing the
school.
Woodward has neve r had an
' immediate jeopardy" action taken
against it, Werning said, characterizing
the move as "rare."
The investigation at the school,
which serves people with mild to pro'
found mental disabilities, followed a
complaint filed June 26 alleging lack of
client protection and staff supervision
and the death of a woman who
drowned after being left unattended in
abathtub for an hour.
The department is sending ateam of
five inspectors to the school on July 20
for a complete inspection that may
•Pubtlsher.
STAFF
take a week or longer, Werning said.
William Casey ...... . ..•......335·5787
Two inspectors are already at the
Editor:
Sarah Lueck .. .. . ... , ... ..33H030
school investigating the July 5 scald·
Mlnaglng Editor.
ing and drowning death of Donna
Chris Gardner . .. . . . . . .. . .335-603D
Miller, 56, Werning said.
Copy Chllf:
Angy Peterson ... ...•.•........335-5856
Based on their findings, the hospiMetro Editors:
tal·school may lose its certification to
Jell Clayton. laura Hef1auer . . . • •. . .335·6063
receive federal Medicaid funding,
Vllwpolnts Editor.
Byron R Brown . .. . •..•.....335·5849
Weming said.
Sports Editor:
in their latest inspection March 20,
Chris SnldeL . . .. .... ...... ..335·5848
inspectors found three shortcomings,
Arts Editor.
Nathan S. Groepper ..•. _. . . .. . .335·585 t
including failure to maintain safe water
Dulgn Editor:
temperatures.
Nathan S. Groepper .............335·585t
Water temperatures in bathrooms
Grlphl" Editor:
Scott Drey ....................335-6063
were as high as 130 degrees, WernPhoto Editor.
ing said.
Brian Ray. .. .......... .... ..335·5852
Web Mastlr:
Other areas that needed improving
Mike Weller . . .... _ ..335-6063
include locking a patient's window to
Business Manager:
prevent that person from leaving the
Debra Plath .. .. .. .. ........335·5786
AdvertiSing Mlnlger:
campus and falling to teach new or
Jim Leonard .. . . . ... . .........335·579t
reinforce existing skills, Werning said.
CIIsslneds Ads Mlnlglr:
A follow-up inspection June 19
Cristine Perry ................. .335·5784 ,
Clrculltlon Mlnlglr:
found those probiem areas had been
Pete Recker ...................335·5783
fixed.
Day Production Mlnlger:
JoanneHiggins .. .. . .........335·5789
Night Production Mlnlger:
Robert Foley
...... .....335·5789

Krls Miller, R.Ph.
Women's Heallh Specialist
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FREE Parking
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FREE Delivery

SAVE ON...

•

• MOUNTAIN
• ROAD HYBRID • BMX
• I KID'S BICYCLES

and much more, , .
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Store Hours:
MEDICAP
Mon-Fri, 8·7 • Sat, 9-1 :30
PHARMACY.
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423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354·4354

IOWA CITY

SPOKE
~

SKI
700 S. Dubuque
338-6909
OPEN DAILY
SHOP EARL Y WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD
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Sheela R. Grice, 26. address unknown,
charged with finh-degree then and 10url:h·dliorlH
i lhen
by check at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
St., on July 14 at 11 :20 a.m.
Paul Schuchert, 20, Coralville, was
with second-degree theh at Regina High
2150 Rochester Ave .. on July 14.
Thad P.Hester. 17. Warsaw, III.. was
with possession 01 alcohol under the legal
the corner 01 Brown and JOhnson streets on
14 at 9:42 p.m.
Benjamin U. Sparrow, 18. Keokuk,
charged With possession of alcohol
~oal ageat the corner 01 Brown and
streets on July 14 at 9:42 p.m.
John E. Holcomb. t8. 7Westview Acres
was charged with possession of fireworks at
S.Lucas 5t. on July t 4at 10:50 p.m.
Carlos D. Morris, 21, 630 S. Caphol SI.,
charged with OWl at the corner 01 Dubuque
Prentiss streets on July 15 at 3:42 a.m.
Chad N. Courtney, 20, 2508 Rochester
was charged with posseSSion 01 an open
!alner and posseSSion 01 alcohol under the I
age at the alley west of 500 S. Johnson SI.
Ju~ t5 at t2:02 a.m.
Jennie N. PetriCk. 18, 1221 Keokuk St..
charged with public Intoxication at the I
house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St ..
Ju~ 15 at ttO a.m.
JUltln H. 8111, 18, 13 Wild berry Lane,
charged with possession of fireworks at
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave., on July t 5
12:05a.m.
.

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!

--IOWA SUMMER REP ' 9 8 - -

,

Ashland, Ore. , home of Southern Oregon State College; Chapel Hili, N.C.,
home of the University of North Carolina and near Duke University and
North Carolina State; and Fort Collins,
Colo., home of Colorado State.
According to Business Week, Iowa
City was selected because "the Uni-

POLICE

MASTER OF COMEDY

An AUflrt A

I
,d.

sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone
number, which will not be published, of
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mls·
leading , a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published In
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public I
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police , public safety and '
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are ,
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university hOlidays, and
university vacations . Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2. 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
E-Mail: daily-Iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription rales:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one I
semester, $30 for two semesters, SID •
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year.
,
Send address changes to:The Dally
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .

Iowa City was named a retirement
'hot spot" among college towns
across the nation In the July 20 Issue
of Business Week.
Other college towns listed Include:

, ------------I
FREE Prescription \
I
....

Any New Or Transferred Up To $10.00 Retail

I
\
\

,

If your prescription I $10.00 or Ie you get it FREE.
If it is more, you pay the amount over $10.00.
(Except (rom another Medicap)
May not apply to co-pays.
~

Onccouponpcrpcr n.

Expir' 8/15/1998.

-------------
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Mlglltrate
Public IntollcltiOn - Brian S. Y'Me, 22f
lucasSI. Apt. 10, was fined S90.
Thllt , fifth degree - Patrick A. L
,kalona, was fined S~O.
: District
, Orlvlng whlll barred - Johnny W.
:2254 S. R,verslde Drive Apt. 10, no oreilin,Inanl
hearing has been set.
, Op"lting while Intollcated - Richard
Carter Jr., address unknown, no prellml
hearing has been set: Carlos O. Morris.
;Capltol St., no preliminary hearing has
, nln, fourth degr.. - Sheela R.
:address unknown, preliminary hearing has
'set lor July 24 at 2p.m.
: POlllllion of I IC.ldule I co.trol1M
.... - Johnny W. Haines, 2254 S. I
Drive Apt. 10. no preliminary hearing has
- eom,IIMIIy Kllly
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'hot spot'
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lily-iowan@uiowa.edu "
5184

Iowa City was named a retirement
"hot spot" among college towns
across the nation in the July 20 issue
of Business Week.
Other college towns listed include:
Ashland, Ore. , home of Southern Oregon State College; Chapel Hill, N.C.,
home of the University of North Car·
olina and near Duke University and
North Carolina State; and Fort Collins,
Colo., home of Colorado State.
According to Business Week, Iowa
City was selected because "the University of Iowa provides the benefits
of a Big Ten college."
The magazine polled experts from
around the country to come up with
separate lists of college towns, job
meccas and urban hot'spots that
provide "welcoming environments"
for retirees.
Data was collected by Business
Week, the American Chamber of
Commerce Researchers Association
and Places Rated Almanac.
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DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa
Department of Inspection and Appeals
will launch a full-scale investigation
after declaring Wednesday that
patients at Woodward State HospitalSchool are In Immediate danger.
The department declared an "immediate jeopardy" situation at Woodward,
meaning there are "situations existing
that can cause injury, harm or death to
clients at a facility," said department
spokesman David Weming.
Eight patients at Woodward have
died since September, most from medical conditions or because of age, 0111cials said. Three have been found to be
under suspicious circumstances by a
non·profit agency overseeing the
school.
Woodward has never had an
"immediate jeopardy· action taken
against it, Werning said, characterizing
the move as "rare."
The Investigation at the school ,
which serves people with mild to pro·
found mental disabilities, followed a
complaint filed June 26 alleging lack of
client protection and staff supervision
and the death of a woman who
drowned after being left unattended in
abathtub for an hour.
The department is sending ateam of
five inspectors to the school on July 20
for a complete Inspection that may
take a week or longer, Werning said.
Two inspectors are already at the
school investigating the July 5 scald·
ing and drowning death of Donlla
Miller, 56, Werning said.
Based on their findings, the hospital-school may lose its certification to
receive federal Medicaid funding,
Werning said.
In their latest inspection Marth 20,
inspectors found three shortcomings,
including failure to maintain safe water
temperatures.
Water temperatures in bathrooms
were as high as 130 degrees, Wern·
ing said .
Other areas that needed improving
include locking a patient's window to
prevent that person from leaving the
campus and failing to teach new or
reinforce existing skills, Werning said.
A follow-up inspection June 19
found those problem areas had been
fixed.
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LEGAL MAlTERSI ,Y.,

POLICE

!lIIer, R.Ph.
Health Specialist

. Sheela R. Grace, 26, address unknown, was
charged with fiMh·degree lheft and fourth·degree
theft by check at the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque
St.. on July 14 at 11:20 a.m.
PIUI Schuchert. 20, Coralville. was charged
. with second·degree theft at Regina High School,
2150 Rochesler Ave .. on July 14.
Thad P. HBsler, 17, Warsaw, III., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Ihe corner 01 Brown and Johnson slreels on July
14 at 9:42 p.m.
Benjamin U. Sparrow. 18. Keokuk, Iowa. was
charged with possession of alcohol under lhe
legal age at the corner 01 Brown and Johnson
streets on July 14 at 9:42 p.m.
John E. Holcomb, 18. 7 Westview Acres N.E.,
was charged wilh possession of fireworkS all 07
S. Lucas 51. on July 14 all 0:50 p.m.
Carlos D. Morrll, 21 , 630 S. Capilol St., was
charged whh OWl at the corner of Dubuque and
Prenliss slreels on July 15 at 3:42 a.m.
Chid N. CourlnlY, 20, 2508 Rochester Ave.,
was charged with posseSsion of an open con·
lainer and possession of alcohol under the legal
age al lhe alley wesl of 500 S. Johnson St. on
July 15 at 12:02 a.m.
JennlB N. Pltrlck, 18, 1221 Keokuk 51 ., was
charged with public Intoxication at lhe Field·
house Reslaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., on
July 15 at 1:10a.m.
JUJUn H. Bill. 18, t3 Wild berry lane, was
charged with posseSSion of fireworks at West
H~h School, 2901 Melrose Ave., on July 15 at
12:05 am
.
- compilld by Jamll Merchlnl
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• A bipartisan commission
says the threat to the U.S.
comes from such emerging
nuclear states as North Korea,
Iran and Iraq.
By Laura Myers
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - A ballistic missile attack against targets in the
United States could be mounted
with "little or no waming," a biparti·
san commission concluded in a
report that challenges previous intelligence estimates.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a
strong proponent of a national mis·
sile-defense system, called the
assessment released Wednesday
"the most important warning about
our national security system since
the end of the Cold War."
Unlike the decades·long nuclear
and missile standoff between the

Woodward patients in
danger, state says

I.

ilNG INFO

- by Jeffry K. Clayton

LiHle warning of missile aHack, report says
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:2254 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 10, no preliminary
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hearing has been set: Carlos D. Morris, 630 S.
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Advanced EyeCare

United States and the then·Soviet
Union, however, Gingrich said deter·
rence would be unlikely to work with
nations such as North Korea, Iran or
Iraq.
The nine-member commission,
nominated last year by Congress and
selected by the director of the CIA,
unanimously recommended a full
review of U.S. analyses and policies
regarding the ballistic-missile
threat.
"The major implication of our con·
clusions is that warning time is
reduced: said Donald Rurosfeld, for·
mer defense secretary and the com·
mission chairman. "Indeed, we see
an environment of little or no warn·
ing of·ballistic-missile threats to the
U.S. from several emerging powers."
In 1995, a widely criticized assess·
ment by the Central Intelligence
Agency concluded that no country
other than the five established
nuclear powers would be able to
threaten U.S. cities with ballistic

missiles for another 15 years.
Rumsfeld said the world has
changed since that CIA estimate. "If
you want to call that challenging
them, I suppose it is," he said. "We
reached different conclusions."
The commission said the threat
comes from emerging nuclear states
such as North Korea, Iran and Iraq,
which can easily gain technology and
hide weapons development. China
and Russia , also missile threats,
were cited as the largest prolifera·
tors.
"The knowledge needed to design
and build a nuclear weapon is now
widespread,' an unclassified executive summary of the report said.
The report said it would take five
years for a country to develop
weapons of mass destruction. "Dur·
ing several of those years, the U.S.
might not be aware that such a deci·
sion had been made : the report
added. "Available alternative means
of delivery can shorten the warning

time of deployment nearly to zero."
In a letter to members of Congress, CIA Director George Tenet
called the threat from ballistic missiles "complex, serious and growing"
and ~ with the commission on
the "n.eed to focus relentlessly" on it.
But he noted that an intelligence
report this year said the threat from
medium-range missiles was of more
immediate concern.
"We will not ignore the fact that
some countries pursuing medium·
range missiles will continue to see
the technologies and other foreign
assistance to develop ICBMs (intercontinental ballistic missiles), and in
the meantime, could share these
technologies with others,' he said.
The classified 300-plus-page
report was delivered to Congress
'fuesday.
Wednesdays unclassified version
said nations who "do not welcome
the U.S. role as a stabilizing power"
view ballistic missiles as a useful tool

from•

against U .S . conventional and
strategic forces around the world.
The report said ballistic missiles also
give nations the ability to seek out
U.S. targets: North Korea is developing missiles with a 6,200-roile range,
which could reach Arizona or even
Wisconsin, the report said. Iran is
seeking advanced missile compo·
nents that could result in weapons
with similar range, capable of bitting
Pennsylvania or Minnesota.
As for detecting missile activity,
the report noted tliat U.S. intelli·
gence was surprised by Pakistan's
test launch in April of its Ghauri
medium-range ballistic missile as
well as North Korea's deployment of
its No Dong missiles after what
appeared to have been only one test.
"Deception and denial efforts are
intense and often successful, and
U.S. collection and analysis assets
are limited," the report said . "Together, they create a high risk or continued surprise:
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·New ploy in GM strike
• The UAW has agreed to let
an arbitrator decide if its
strikes against GM are legal
under the current contract.
By Brian S. AlIre
Associated Press
FLINT, Mich . - The United
Auto Workers agreed Wednesday to
let an independent arbitrator
decide whetheroits strikes against
General Motors Corp. are legal
under the UAW-GM contract.
GM lawyers have said that if
they are successful and an arbitrator rules that the strikes are illegal,
the company is likely to seek monetary damages and an order forcing
the 9,200 workers back into the two
parts plants.
Presumably, the issues in the
strikes would then go before an
arbitrator.
Federal District Judge Paul V.
Gadola said he would hold the
UAW and GM to their word to
schedule a hearing with the arbitrator soon. He asked the parties to
return to his courtroom July 21 to
report on what progress they've
made toward scheduling a meeting
with the arbi t.·ator.

He did not rule directly on GM's
motion that the court order arbitration.
Earlier Wednesday, top negotiators for GM and the UAW resumed
high-level, face-to-face talks aimed
at ending the costly strikes at the
plants.
The resumption of high-level
talks was the first hopeful sign
after days of increasingly pessimistic comments from company
and union officials and other indications that the two sides were
drifting further apart.
The strikes, which began June 5
and 11, have cost the No. 1
automaker about $1.2 billion. Each
day that its North American production remains virtually shut
down, another $80 million in lost
production is tallied on GM's balance sheet.
The strikes have shuttered 25
assembly plants and more than 100
parts plants across North America
and has idled about 178,600 workers.
At the heart of the debate is a
dispute about the issues over which
the strikes were called.
Under the GM-UAW national
contract signed in 1996, the union
may call a strike only over a limited

number of issues. The ·strikeable
issues" include certain health and
safety violations, some subcontracting disputes and certain work
standards, such as how fast production lines may run. Those are usually covered under each plant's
local contract.
Broader issues that normally
are dealt with every three years,
when the Big Three automakers
negotiate their national contracts,
fall under a no-strike clause. Disputes over such things as GM's
capital investments, the transfer
of operations between plants and
the sale of plants may be resolved
through arbitration when the
union and company reach an
impasse.
GM's lawsuit alleges the strikes
a.re primarily over capital investments, the transfer of operations
between plants and job security.
The UAW has accused GM of a
strategy of sending U.S . jobs to
Mexico and overseas and has
acknowledged the Flint strikes
have national implications . But it
maintains the strikes are primarily
over local plant grievances involving health and safety violations,
work-rule disputes and subcontracting.

Tears and shouts greet
first direct U.S. flight to
Cuba In 2 years
HAVANA (AP) - Cubans welcomed
the first direct flight between the United
States and Cuba In two years on Wednesday. greeting more than 200 passengers
from Miami with screams. waves and
tears.
It was also an emotional moment for
those arriving. who clapped and cheered
as Cuba came into view from the air, then
wept when they saw their relatives waiting
for them in the airport terminal.
Angel Perera said he and his wife, MireIy, who now live in Miami, hardly slept the
night before in antiCipation, eager to see
loved ones they had not seen in years.
The flight ended a two-year ban meant
to punish the communist island for shooting down two unarmed civilian planes.
The resumption of flights means that
families separated by the Florida straits
can see each other more easily, without
having to spend more money to fly to a
third country such as the Bahamas or
Mexico.

The Boeing 767-300 rented from United AirHnes landed at Havana's Jose Marti
International Airport about 10 a.m. after a
45-minute flight from Miami International
Airport.
It was the first nonstop commercial
flight to the island nation since 1996,
when President Clinton canceled direct
flights to punish Fidel Castro's government for shooting down two unarmed
civilian aircraft.
The planes carried members of the
anti-Castro exile group, Brothers to The
Rescue. They were searching for refugees
over international waters when Cuban military jets shot them out of the sky, killing
four people.
Clinton lifted the ban on direct flights In
March, after Pope John Paul II visited
Cuba in January. At the time, Clinton said
the resumption of flights and other measures were designed to build on the
Pope's trip and "help prepare the Cuban
people for a democratic transition."
The U.s. trade embargo, against Cuba
remains in place. But the Treasury Department, which administers It, has granted
approvals to nine companies to resume
direct flights.

80 years alter Russia's
last czar dies, burial
ceremonies begin

YEKATERINBURG , Russia (AP) echoed Coleman's thoughts.
Three days of ceremonies to bury Rus·
"I think that President VUI'''"..,
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Wednesday in a modest morgue In this " Ahrens said . "To be able to
Ural Mountains city where they were killed that kind of accessibility is
by Bolsheviks 80 years ago.
nitelya plus."
The bones of Czar Nicholas II, his faniThe transfer is expected to
Iy and servants were transferred from several years and cost several
glass sarcophagi into small wooden lioo dollars, Coleman said. The
coffins, and local officials signed docu- plans to ask for $1 million in
ments turning responsibility for the
remains over to the federal government.
The remains will be taken to SI. Peters·
burg today and burled on Friday In lhe
cathedral where Russia's past emperors
lie.
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next two fiscal years to help fund
in part the transfer to CIC.
Another enhancement discussed
with the regents that has' already
begun involves upgrading the technology in approximately 200 general assignment classrooms around
campus, Whitmore said.
First priority for upgrading will
go to such facilities as Macbride
Hall, he said. The auditorium has
been undergoing a complete reconstruction since May and is scheduled to reopen before the beginning
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well-known," Fahrach said.
Writers usually come to Iowa
'City from around the world, as weI!

•

------_.Jr

Every writer's ultimate goal is to
go to the Iowa writing program,
- Ellen Kort,
a resident of Appleton, WI·S.,
who is currently enrolied In the
"Advanced Poetry' course.
"
as all 50 states, Houston said.
However, Hawaii is not represented this year.
Shika Takauchi came all the way
from Tokyo to participate in the
"By Your Letters They Will Know
You " course to learn more about
improving her writing.
"It's nice," Takauchi said. "I have
been learning something different
here than I could in my culture."
Writers have been coming to
Iowa City for many years to attend
the Iowa Writers' Workshop, the
International Writing Program,
the Playwrights' Workshop, the
School of Journalism and Ma ss
Communication and the Program
in Nonfiction Writing.
"T he University of Iowa has
always been known as a very special place for writing," Houston
said.
New York City resident Beth
Andrasak said she saw an advertisement for the festival in a magazine and was so excited about
attending it that she signed up to
take three different week-long
courses.
"I felt like I could have gone
home after the first one because I
learned so much, but I figured it
was so great that I could learn
even more by staying," Andrasak
said,
Currently, Andrasak is in her
second course, taking "By Your
Letters They Will Know You,"

20% Off verything
July 16-19
the
Includes Sale Hems
Up To 75% Off Alreadyl

SQeciai21"
Carry-On

which is taught by Mary Nilsen, a
UI adjunct instructor.
Nilsen ~aB been teaching courses
at the festival for the past 10 years.
She said she likes to teach differt
fr
t
"t
en courses om year 0 year 0
keep myself on the growing edge,·
Western culture was built on the
notion of letters, Nilsen said, such
as using the written word to communicate. Today, with new technologies such as e-mail, people are
moving back to the idea of using
the written word to express themselves.
"Maybe in some odd way, e-mail
might help," Nilsen said. "I personally print all my good e-mails and
save them like I do my letters."
Houston said the festival's participants are given a number of different choices to help improve their
writing, including classes in short
story, poetry, novel, essay, play
writing, screenwriting, mystery,
romance and children's books.
Often writers return year after
year to learn more, she said. About
half of this week's participants
have attended different courses in
past years.
"It has become an annual trek
for them," Houston said.

rooms.
Regent David Fisher said the UI
looked "well-planned" for the
future.
"It appears to me they've done
their homework,· Fisher said.
Ahrens was also impressed by
the work of the VI's brain trust.
"They know where they need to
take the university and where the
university needs to go,· she said.
01 reporter Elle P,lar..n can be reached at:
ejpelersCblue weeg uiowa.edu

Residents
unsure about
new skywalk
SKYWALK
Continued from Page 1A
group did not participate on the
skywa lk design team, he likes
what he has seen.
"I like it better than the first one
because it has larger windows," Hanick said. He said the original windows
were too small for a skywalk design.
Hanick said he likes having a lot
of different types of architecture in
Iowa City and the skywalk will add
to the city's aesthetic appeal.
"It's nice to have something kind
of wild in Iowa City," Hanick said.
Local architect Richard Kruse
said the design will be a good
investment for the community.
"I thought it looked pretty interesting,· Kruse said. "I think people
will like it eventually."
Minnesota artist Siah Armajani
designed the skywalk, which will
connect the new Biology Building
with the current Biology Building
over Dubuque Street. The new
design was updated from the one
proposed in 1997, The entire project is expected to cost $740,000.

or reporter Kelly Willon can be reached at:
01 reporter Reb,cca Anderlon can be reached at:
raandersCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

kawilson@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

SUICIDE

tattoo artist and landscaper,

Continued from Page 1A

er for a downtown beauty salon.
They got engaged and moved in
together a year and a half ago, and
had been responsible about paying
Uieir rent until last August.
Those who knew Douglas said
drugs were always a part of his
life . When he and McGowan
began using heroin, they started
pawning everything they owned
of any value to feed their habit.
They were eventually kicked out
of t-he friend's apartment in
which they had been staying and
p\ft' out on the streets.
At least once, McGowan tried
treatment but failed . In despair,
she tried suicide by cutting her
wrists, but her mother rushed
her to a hospital. Douglas tried to
come up with the money to buy
enough heroin for an overdose,
but he couldn't.

.=..::~==-==-------- McGowan as an assistant manag-

deaths in Oregon than any other
drug, according to Dr. Larry Lew·
man, state medical examiner. In
1997, there were 221 drug-related deaths in Oregon; of those,
161 involved heroin.
In a study released this month
by the Office of National Drug Control Policy, nearly 14 percent of the
men arrested in Portland and 27
percent of the women tested positive for beroin or related opiates.
The rate among the Portland
women was the highest of all 23
mlijor U.S. cities studied. Slightly
more than 1 million people live in
the Portland metropolitan area.
Oregon has the nation's 10thhighest suicide rate, at 17 suicides per 100,000 population,
Douglas had once worked as a

Clinton expected to veto bill
ABORTION
Continued from Page lA
pliance with parental consent or
notification laws on the books in
more than 30 states.
Rep . Ileana Ros -Lehtinen , RFla., the prime sponsor, said many
schools require parental consent to
give children medicine, take them
on field trips or dismiss them early
from class.
But when it comes to abortion, "a
s tranger can take our daughters
with no repercussions whatsoever,"
she said, adding that "this is simply not acceptable."
Rep. Linda Smith, R-Wash ., said
the bill would protect older girls
from older men who prey on them,
get them pregnant and then take

EVERYTHING OUTSIDE
and
less!

The r'lJin ct
Selected styles Regular to $110.00

SALE ~3

to

79

"NZ
9!oRE
"sIDCel919

Boot Shop

HOURS:
M·F (10-8)
Sat. (10-6)
Sun. (12.5)

(PRICES ARE MARKED)
Includes women's & men's jeans, tops, shorts,
bib-overalls, jackets, shoes, socks, etc .. ..

prefe

:f>ltvvy

them to another jurisdiction for an
abortion.
Others said the constitutional
right to an abortion does not
include breaking the law and that
minors should seek the court's permission for the procedure as the
statutes allow.
"Meaningful, constitutional
parental consent laws are designed
to help and protect minors," added
Rep , Charles Canady, R-Fla.
"Today, we are voting to uphold
those laws."
But opponents said the bill, while
well-intentioned, would force teens
who fear telling their parents about
their pregnancies to seek unsafe,
hack-alley abortions or travel out of
state by themselves for abortionsfor which they would not be punished under the legislation.

SIDEWALK
SALE!
July 16-18 Thurs.-Sat. 10-8

132 S. Clinton
Downtown
339·1053

Season Clearance

~eg.

of the fall semester.
The entire enhancement process,
which will upgrade both hardware
and software, will provide the ability for multi-media presentations
and the showcasing of the World
Wide Web, Whitmore said; the
process is expected to take two to
three years.
"We are slowly upgrading these
classrooms as we get the money for
it," Whitmore said. The VI will be
asking for $2 million in the next
two fiscal years to modernize class-

Heroin use high among
· 0 regan
7
women tn

boutique

tock

Outlet Clothing Company

Corner Gilbert & Benton· 320 E. Benton • 354-2565
M T W F 10·5:30 • Th 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4

114 S Clinton St • Down!own • Iowa C,ty' MON ·SAT 10·9. SUN. 12·6
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• Shoes • Shorts • Sunglasses • Swim

M ooa _
· '4mericana
Men's & Women's Progressive
Clothes Caps & Shoes to groove on

SIDEWALK SHOEI1~

SALE
SAVE 30010 •60010

Thursday, July 16· Sam to 9pm
Friday and Saturday, July 17 & 18· Sam to 5pm

Large Selection of Athletic Shoes

SHOP fAIl.YFOR 8m sa FCIlONS

OFF
Mise. '

Luggage

Styles
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SAVE

%

50%

1ge

'S

)0 - 6:00
)0 - 5:00
)0 - 5:00

Suits
Regularly $425
Sport Coats Regularly $250
Sportshirts
Ties
Regularly to $45
Sweaters & Slacks
Dress Shirts & Hats
10

10

$14900
NOW
$6900
ONLY
NOW
ONLY 112
NOW
ONLY
NOW
ONLY

$1500
$1500

BREMERS

120 E. Washington St.

338-1142

50% off

The Great Outdoor Store

&~~OD&f1
~Dm~~&l1rn ~&I1@g

.

Thursday, Jilly 16 • Saturday July 18

SAVE

up to

70%

on

Clothing • Footwear • Camping Equipment
• Hunting • Fishin,g • Much More!
Woolrich· SlumberJack • Columbia· Nlke • Eureka· Merrill

Cedar Rapids
3338 Center Point Rd NE
364·4369

SHOES
Selected Sizes

All others 20% OFF

50% off

SILK TIES

SlACKS

All others 20% OFF

NOW
ONLY

NOW
, ONLY

One Rack

$J.OOO

Fin &Feather

SIDEWALK
SALE

SUITS

SPORT
SHIRTS
Long & Short Sleeve

1/2 Price

$}5 00
DRESS
SHIRTS

,

$J.500

*NO RETURNS ON 112 PRICE MERCHANDISE
* SHOE SALE 10% TO 50% OFF
* ALL OTHER SUMMER MERCHANDISE AT LEAST 20% OFF
.

*THIS SALE INCLUDES TALL 'N BIG SIZES

Iowa City
9435 Riverside Dr.
354·2200

THS 8-8 • FRI 8-6 • SAT 8-5:30

FOUR FLOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345
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More questions tha~
answers from UIRe
get nervous when I walk past the Central Sterilizing Service
in the lower level of the UI Hospitals and Clinics, because
something very strange is going on there. It involves a surgical tool called bipolar forceps, conflicting reports, the DIRe
withholding pertinent information from patients, the resterilization of disposable products and more questions.

I

While investigating the
working conditions of Central
Sterilizing in December 1997,
two sources told me they had
participated in re-cleaning
products that said "single-use
only" on them, so I looked into
it. One product in particular,
the bipolar forceps , sparked
my interest, because it has the weirdest story.
Bipolar forceps are a set of metal tweezers that
hook up to an electri.cal outlet; they're used to cauterize tissue during surgery, such as burning a vein
so a patient stops bleeding. The UIHC uses forceps
manufactured by Q2 Medical, a division of Derma
Care, that are labeled "single-use only." They come
in a somewhat large package that has an orange
sticker reading, "This is not a disposable product,
return to Central Services." Mike Hand, who is the
customer service representative for Q2 Medical,
told me the product was intended to be used only
once and shouldn't be used more than that.
"It says 'single-use only' - it's built to be used
once," Hand said. "If they (the UIHC) choose to
use it more than once, they are taking on the
responsibility themselves."
That responsibility affects every patient at the
UIHC having surgery involving those forceps, and
every surgery in the previous year that involved
those forceps, for the UIHC has used the same
product for more than a year now and isn't planning on changing its procedures. According to
Dean Borg, the UIHC public infonnation director,
the hospital also doesn't intend to tell patients
about it, because consent forms don't mention the
repeated use of products deemed to be disposable
by the manufacturer. In its defense, Borg said that
the product is fine and does not lose its effectiveness by being resterilized. Borg said the UIHC is
well aware that it resterilizes a product that the
manufacturer says it shouldn't, and that the procedure and equipment are safe.
"It's done extensively, and we've been resterilizing it for more than a year,· he said. "We've been
doing this for over a year and have had no problems. We would not compromise patient care in
any way, and the patient can be assured of that.·
Borg also said the hospital did what he called
"extensive, infonnal research" with several hospitals that belong to affiliations with which the
UIHC has ties. The UIHC is the largest university-owned teaching hospital in the country and has
a lot of affiliations. When I asked Borg which hospitals participated, he said the research was so
informal that he felt giving me their names as
sources wasn't fair.
So man your buzzers, it's time to play "Who's
Telling The Whole Story?" Our first contestant is
Hand, who is the company representative from
Q2. He says the forceps are built to be used once
and once only. Hand never said the product deteri-

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR

Gang 'problem'
may be racist

orates, but he did say the
product was built to be used
once. In fact, there's a reason
Hand doesn't know if the forceps deteriorate: Q2 has never done any research. He told
Borg Q2 hasn't done the
research to see if the product
deteriorates after being
resterilized, because those kinds of tests have to
be monitored by the FDA, which could become
very pricey.
Short of confirming a statement he made in
February, Hand now refuses to talk about company business, After consulting with his legal collosel, Hand told me he has been advised not to talk
about the business to the press, but he is apparently willing to talk to his customers, for Borg said
Hand spoke to him for more than an hour.
Hand has always been very cordial when I've
spoken to him, but now suddenly he will not give
me any other details about the product or how it's
used between Q2 and the UIHC. It's very strange,
for he has single-handedly become the first customer service representative that I've ever encountered who doesn't want to talk to the press.
Borg is the UIHC public relations representati've who said the hospital resterilizes the forceps, against Q2's guidelines, but that a year ago
it researched the forceps being used that way at
other hospitals affiliated with the UIHC. What
kind of research, I don't know, because he will
not release any details. He said it's completely
safe and there have been no incidents in which
the product alTected patient care in II negative
way. He also said patients shouldn't worry, and
that's why the information isn't in consent
forms.
So now, I'm more suspicious than worried,
because I want the details that the UIHC and
Q2 are not giving me. I work in the Clinical Cancer Center; I don't want the hospital to crash
and burn unless it deserves to. I want the UIHC '
to fess up to why it will release neither the costs
of the forceps to me or ' anyone else nor the
details of this so-called "informal research" that
it's resting its legal life on .
I want Q2 to explain why it's told its customer
service representative to not talk about the business to the press but to carry on talking to customers, like the UIHC. Most importantly, I want
to know if the university to which I pay to go to
school is harboring a hospital that may be keeping patients and the public in the dark, and why
pertinent information isn't included in the fine
print of consent forms.
If you're going to sign your life away, you may
as well have the whole story about the parts
involved.
Todd Hefferman Is a DI columnist.

Mike Lane will serve his lis'teners a concoction of rock,
pop and folk tonight at Gabe's.
By Deanna Thomlnn

--
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Knowing the law makes movln
The end is near. No, not the end of the
WOrld, just the end of your lease. It's been circled in red on the calendar of every used-furniture collector since March. /I's a huge day and
coming soon to an apartment near you.
July 31 is the offiCial termination of most
rental agreements in Iowa City. Yet while the
confusion of hurried movers makes for a carnival atmosphere, the basic landlord-tenant
transaction underlying the chaos Is a very real
one. If you are among the thousands making
the Great Move this August, a quick review of
your rights and responsibilities as a tenant
under Chapter 562A of the Iowa Code wHl help
you avoid some common legal pitfalls and
keep your landlord on the up and up:
MOVING OUT 101 : If you're a veteran
mover, fast-forward. After your goods are a/l
moved, landlords inspect the premises for a
variety of things - and for every thing on their
lists that you don't do, there's an accompany·
ing charge. The rule here Is simple: The more
you clean, the more you save. Plan to take care
of your carpets, the walls. the blinds and curtains, the woodwork and the glass. In the
kitchen, pay extra attention to the stove, the
refrigerator, the cabinets, the counters and the
floors. And always leave plenty of time for the
bathroom. You'll need it. You know the drill
sink, toilet and everyone's cleaning nightmare.
the shower.
WHEN YOUR HOUSEGUEST tS THE PREVIOUS TENANT: Under Iowa Code section
562A.14, the landlord Is obligated to transfer
possession of the premises to you, the new
tenant, at the time agreed upon. The apartment
should be completely ready for you to move
into. If it isn't, the Code provides for the landlord to bring an action for damages against a/l
holdover tenants. More importantly, for the
new tenant, section 562A.22 stales that no
rent is due until the place Is ready for you to

Mike
Lane

: tonight
1110
,.-Gabe'J.
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EDITORIAL

.don't seem to be significantly different from the problems of a studentdominated neighborhood where I
used to live. I was forced to move
To the Editor:
from that area because of noise,
I'm confused. I read through
drugs, alcohOl abuse, violence, litter,
"When Gangs Come to Town"
(DI/June 23) I don't know how many vandalism and general neighborhood hostility.
times, and I still could,n't find any
I was grabbed, followed , yelled at,
statement in that story that gave solid
threalened, had my property damproof that yes, indeed, we've got
aged and my sleep disturbed on a
gangs in Iowa City.
What Ifound Instead were generiC nightly basis until I couldn't stand It
any more.
statements and vague references to
But in spite of all the "signs," .
"possible gang-related incidents."
Have the Vicelords and the Gang- including lots of cars with Illinois
ster Disciples moved Into Iowa City? tags, I don't recall anyone ever sugThey've moved into "smaller commu- gesting that the mayhem in that
neighborhood was gang-related .
nities such as Iowa City." Was a
Could it be demographics?
recent shooting gang-related? No.
Broadway has a heavy concentraAccording to Iowa City police Lt. Ron
tion of poor people. Myoid neighborFort, it was a domestic dispute.
Broadway has become a center of . hood had a heavy concentration of
undergraduates and Pan-Hellenic
gang activity? Maybe, but again, the
houses.
evidence is problematic.
Could it be that hostile activities
There're a lot of apartments iO
marked by drug and alcohol abuse
that area and therefore 'unfamillar
and general disrespect are OK if the
faces are not out of the ordinary."
Add a couple of incidents of graffiti, people involved are affluent and properly white, but not OK if the people
mix that with information readily
involved are poor, black, Hispanic,
available on 'Cops" and similar TV
shows, and we've oot trouble with a ethnic, lower-class white or otherwise
undesirable?
capital "T."
Is it gangs we are dealing with? Or
Perhaps we do have gangs, but
Institutionalized racism?
what disturbs me aboul this whole
business is that the problems of the
Broadway neighborhood - just a
JlcqueUne R. Sm.llk
few blocks from where I live Iowa City resident

New drug policy '
makes no sense
To the Editor.
Having spent the first half of my
adu~ life in booze hell, my reaction to
the latesl anti-drug campaign is, "Just
shut up!" Legalize all habit-forming
substances. Move everything including
tobacco into dedicated, low-profile,
retail oUliels like the state liquor stores
of Old. Forbid advertising. Silence ballyhoo. Repeal possession laws. Make 18
years the legal age to purchase. The
substance war calls attention to the
product without addressing the.need to
prop oneself up.
People lean on habit-forming substances to feel better fast. The mind
can be trained to pass over feeling better fast in favor of feeling better in the
long run, Teach seH-management skills
In orades 1to 12. Instead of protecllng
children, give them the facts and tell
them to protect themselves. If Wash·
Ington, D.C., handS its propaganda
money to psychologists and other
experts, I would expect a curriculum to
arrive overnight. If we become addicted
to sacrificing liberty on the ,anar of
security, then we end up calling a
moratorium on being born until we can
figure out who is worthy to enter our
stuffy utopia. DARE 10 think.
Rob.rt G. 00.111

I Bursting the bubble on UI fi
The storm that blew through Jowa City over two
weeks ago left a lot oC damage in it wake, and on of
the most expensive and destructive after-ef1i
wa.
the deflation of the UI practice football field bubbl .
With the football season slowly approaching, the UI
plans to repair the bubble a soon a possibJ . Bu t is
the bubble enough, or should the UI put thought into
building a more stable and r ]jabl structure?
The UI is wary of building a pennanent indoor practice field because oft.wo reason: mon y and lime. Th
differences in co t between repairing th bubble no
and building a more stable tructure could be. rnu h
as a couple of million dollars.
Also, building such a structure would take con Jderably more time than just repairing the bubble. Tim
essential: The UI would like ii completely rep.i~ b
September so it can be u ful for th coming footb 11
season.
The bubble WBS erected in 1984 and rtrlt put to
in 1985. The bubble give ih team 8 place to practi
for bowl games and when the cold weather m ke pr c·
tieing outside Ie s desirabl .
Just having th field available mak the UI mot
attractive to potential recruits who r appr h n iv
about. Iowa's cold weather.
However, this i. the second tim th bubble h
deflated. The fll' t, in 0 cemb r 1990, re.ul d in at
much as $570,000 in damag and took as long fout
months to repair.
This tim th bubblo was ruptured starting at th
50-yard lin and t.earing all the way acro 8. Th dam·
age has been 81 el8 d at betwe n $600,000 and Ouilln O'.HIt

Iowa City resident

readers
S'Ay"w'h~t'd~'~'~~'ihi~k"~;'th~'~~'~'d~~'i~~';~~'ih~'D~b~'~'~~'si~~~i'~~~ik?"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
" I think they are
both the ugliest things
I have ever seen on
the face of the earth."
Chrtl McCollam
Ufllon employes

"Good griel.
They're spending
money on that?"
Scoll Hunter
Ullunlor

" I think they
should get their
money back."
Tlfflny Grider
UI sophomore

................................................................ .

.. I think It will mk.
our campus look

more modern."
Crt.1I 0Il0l
UI 'OIor
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Things Are Heating Up At

8 p.m. on Fox
The debut of this news show Includes
Interviews with Princess DI's relatives
and features Matt Drudge,
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-

95 Pontiac Grand AM SE,
96 Toyota Camry LE.
4 door, aUlomalic, air,
16-valve, air, automatIC,
power windows & lOcks, '.4 998
crUise, till, casS8lte",.,.".".,
,
~~:~' =:..~~.:."' '8,298

94 NIssan Sen Ira XE,

. "'.,

~r=: ~~II~:t~:..a.i~:..~~r~,I.·7 ,998 ~~o~r~~:!.~:l!-sE& y~~,
94 Oldsmobile Achelva S,
air, power
wi.ndOWS & Joc~s, 45,000
'7 998
mles, pure wh,te ......"..,..... "" ,
94 Mazda ProtllgII OX ,
4 door, automatic, air,
cassette, very clean ,
,
pepper red .................. "......... 7,998
4 door, automatic,

95 Ford Taurus GL,
miles, power windows,
V-6, aI(, casselle,
'7 998
brilliani blue .. ",.. ,... "..."......... ,
96 Toyota Corolia OX,
4 dOor, 5 speed, at(,
'8 998
brlll'ant red "."".,.,.",.".""...". ,
95 Chevy Cavalier,
4 door. 5 speed, air.
'8 998
cassette, basic wh,te .".."....,. ,
40,000

MikeLane will servehis lis-

,Ieners aconcoction of rock,
pop and folk tonight at Gab~

95 Mazda 626 LX.
Aulomahc, aI(, 4 door, power
wmdows & locks, cassette, ••• 498
evergreen Iros1...................... ,
97 Oldsmobile Acheiva SL,
AutomatIC, IIIr, 4 door, power
windows & locks, cruise
998
cassette, WIld strawberry...... ,

'.1

95 Plymouth Neon Sport

'8 498
cruise, power sunrool,
'.B 998 cassette, panther tlacK"".,." ,
gold package, IwtItQht blue...
,
94 Honda Civic OX,
98 Toyota Corolla LE.
Automatic, air, power
=h~ ~:..~::.~~~t~~' ·8,998
windows
cruise,
Tahiti
teal&..,lOcks,
...,.,..........
,......",.
, 998
95 Goo Prism,
97 Toyota Camry LE.
~~~:,~~:.~~::,~~~'~.~:......... '9,998
Automallc, 81r, power
5 speed, air, cruise,

'.S

...

Eagle Talon TSI Turbo,
~=:~ ~~.~.~:. ~~~ ~ : ·.B,998 95
Automal,c, air, power w,ndoWS
98 Toyota Cam!')' LE,
Automatic, air, power
~..:~::~~a'~:.~~: '.0,998
wln~s & locks, cruise, '18 498
sparkltng
96 Eagle Talon ESI.
5 speed, air, spotler,
••• 998
97 Subaru Legacy AWO GT.
cassene, raven black............
,
RAREIAutomatic, leather, '.8 498
sunrool, co, mysttc blacI<....
,

"""'e...................

.. . .

,

TRUCKS • VANS
SPORT UTILITIES

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,
Automallc, sunrool, co player,
leather, blacK Ioresl green
Tho usandl Under Book .....".....

'.9, 998

Automat~,

Mike

Lane

WIItII: tonight
1110
GIbe's.

"'l·.

33OE.
nolOn SI.

'I , 598

Air, automaltc,
navy blue ." .. ",."",.,,,.,,",

20th
Annual
College Hill
Arts Festival

83 Toyota Truck,
AutomaTic. AM/FM.
chestnut brown",.""." .. "

' I , 898

89 Toyota Corolla,
4 door. automatic. air.
dove white""""""" ,.." "

2 door. coupe auto. air.
cassette. jet blaCk" " .. ""

87 Toyota Camry,
4 door. automatic. air.
sunroof, cordavan..........

89 Olds Delta 88,

~~~rsfl~~~~.~.~..I.~~~ •. '3,998

'3 , 998

88 Toyota Corolla SRS.

90 Dodge Caravan,

4 door. automafic. V-6.

'7,998

..

Autom atic. V-G. air.
driftwood "." ,.. ".".""" ..,

'3, 998

. . ..

93 Pontiac Grand Am SE.
92 GMC J immy 4x4,
Automatic, air, ~r locks, 141!! 998 4 door, automahc, V·S, power
spoiler, T·shlrt white.,.", ..".,.", ·U,
:"t,'!':.s.~.~~~:..~~~~Ii:~ '9,498
92 Toyota Paseo,

'.2

84 Nissan Wagon,

8ir, V-6.

=~~~~.~~~~~:

97 Plymouth Breeze,
~~~~:.t.~:.~::.~u.".:~': ........... '8,998
AutomatIC, IIIr, 4 door, crUise,•• I 998
t,lt, Cassette, heather ".st.... ,
94 NIssan Sentra XE,
AutomatIC, air, sunrool,
'7 998
96 Toyota Corolla OX,
hot red ..................................,. ,
Automatic, air, CO plaY9f,
93 Toyota Celica.
sunrool, power windows &
498 5 speed, air, cassette, power '7 998
locks, sun/ire red,..,....,...,...
,
moonroof, squlrref gray." ........ ,
When the Ca nnons fad ed. La ne
moved from his hometown, Baltimore. to Minneapolis, It was there
that Lane made a lO-song cassette
entitled Heaton Haileu in 1995,
Lan then went on to create the
recent release, Good Luck With
Elulrlcily , For t he project, h e
recruited vera I local Minneapolis
mu s icians. Co-producer and
poke ' person Jay Krasnow had the
opportunity to be a real part of the
a1bUJf\; Kra now plays strings, percu . ion and keyboards on several
of Good Luck's songs,
the best album rve had the
fortune to work on,' Krasnow said,
Three hundred-plus hours were
devoted. to the making of Good Luck
With Electricity, Lane said the extra
lime allowed him to experimen t
with variou possibilities.
"I've considered more musical
chane aod found it's important to
emb Ili h with in truments you
may nol have in your ban d
already,· Lane aid,
And Lane ha ma de su re to
mbelll...b his IIOngs on Good Luck , In
th rei
, organs, mandolins. eel.
loe. flutes and harp are used to carerully craft. textured IIOngs on which
Lane's euphonious tenor voice lays
captiv ting and intelligent lyrics,
'!buring n w places and promotmg his late t album is a challenge
that Lan find exciting,
It' certainly interesting to prove
you If ev ry night to those that
hay n ver h ard you,' he said,

91 Ford Aerostar XLT
Extended Wagon.

'4 , 998

V·6, power Windows &
locks. bfue & white." .,.,..

97 Toyota 4Runner limited 4x4,
Automatic, leather, CD
player, sunroof, tow
'33, 998
package, sat,n wh'te ......."

89 Buick Le5abre,
Aufomatic, V·6,
power Windows
& locks, slate blue .........

'5 , 998

88 Isuzu Trooper 4x4 RS,

5 speed, air.

'5 , 498 ~~~~t~h~e~~~: ........,... '5,998

87 Chevy 5-10 Blazer 4x4,

2 door, automatic.

95 Toyota Previa All Trac OX,
AutomatIC, Ironl & rear atr, power
w,ndows & power lOcks, '.4 998
c".se, chalet green pearl ....
,

'5 , 998

90 Mazda MPV Minivan,
Automatic, V-6, power
windows & locks,
sparkling white " ",,""''''

'5, 998

Friday, July 17
Noon to 8 p.m.
Saturd ay, July 18
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featuring 75 juried artists,
performing arts and a
Student Only Gallery
University 01 Northem Iowa Campus
College and 23rd Streets
Cedar Falls

t/ The Daily Iowan classifieds ever( day

319·266-7304

Sum

Savings
WIN A

Ums, 127 E. CQllege St.
READING Miry Swander at 8 p,m,
Sllamb ugh Auditorium,
THEATER · Woman In Mind " at 8p.m,
EC Mabt • UI Theatre BUilding

HOLLYWOOD INSIDER VACATION
Be treated like a star, The lucky winner
will receive a 5 day', 4 nignt trip
for four to HollywooCl includin~ VIP
tours of DreamWorks Studio Universal
Studios HoUywood "Creature Creator"
Stan Winston's Studio plus,..
be a "Game Tester" for a day at
DreamWorks Interactive

ByGO(KtwIll

Clothing • Rttro Threads
Kewl Stuff
II-IICI/l[, (.01.

St tow. City

466-7644
I

w

GoodwllrslrUtttna

W inner will fly Delta Air lines the most
flown airline in the world, Hotel
accommodations and rental car will also
be included, Second place winners will
receive one of two SmaU Soldiers
interactive CD-rom games from
Hasbro Interactive,

.1WII11t~

Regil/er June 22 through Augull 9tIi in any Tonger Outlet Cenier l/ore.
Orawing held Augull 19, t998. No purchase necessary. Mult be 18
yeorl or older 10 enter. See 'Iore> for Official Rule. & Regulofion •.1M &
01998 Dr••mWOrka L.L.C. and Universal Studios Productlona, Inc"
and Amblln Emenalnmenl

SMALL SOLDIERS
IN THEATERS 7- 1 0-98

A Delta Air IJnes

BUY DIRECT FROM avo 8D BRAIID lAME
MAIIUFACTUREIS' eunns I.CWDI..

••• • . •••• ••• • .. . . ..... . . . •••••• ,t.'

,

~
BROOK S

LONDON FOG'

BRO T HER S
"A CTo"r $ 10RI

VlngS

on "!ectad Glan~ bicycles

FLORSHEIM

NINE WEST
OUTLET

World ~;·

o/Bikes
l

.

1976

723 • Gilbert
Iowa City

IMIIiD

Plus

Many Morel

TANGER OUTlET CENTER

Less Thon 30 Minutes From Iowa City On ~80.
Exit 220. Hours: Mon-Sot: 9·9. Sun: Noon-6
for 0 store IisHng call 1·8()().406-2887 or 319-668·2885 ,

I
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INSIDE
MARV'. BACK: Marv Albert, out 01 wo
for nearly a year because of asex
scandal, was rehired Wednesday
sportscasle r by the Madls()!\
Garden Network. $88 Pag838.

Ma'n Event
Til( EvuT. Golf. British
Open. Arst Round, 8 am.,
ESPN

Til SUllfY: Golf's youth
movement continues
• • number 01 youno
playel1 try to tame
tnoland's Royal Blrk·
«lal , including
defending champ
Justin Leonard (rloht) .

.......11

.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

TOrOnto Blue Jays at Chicago White Sox, 1
pm , WGN
Cleveland Indians at Boston Red Sox, 6
Fox Sports Chicago

QUOTA
"Th goal is for Karl 10 win
nngs
Iv become the No. 1

aru

produ t endor eT In America.
On e Mi hael)ordan retires,
~omg co be Ihe gll ro carry the

ruskellxt/lIoaJ. "

QUIZ

80 RD

,..,ea . . . . . . out Onlyl'W
329 S. Gilbert Street • 358 8282

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

DI SPOR1S DESK

r

MARV'. BACK: Marv Albert, out of work

tor nearly ayear because of asex

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.

scandal, was rehired Wednesday as a
sportscaster by the Madison SQuare
Garden Network. 588 Page 38.

PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

NOTRE DAME LAWSUIT: Joe Moore wins age discrimination suit, Page 28.
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Moore's hard work pays off with pro contract

Main Event

Former Iowa basketball player
Darryl Moore
signed a contract to play in
Poland next
season.

THE FACTS:

THE EVUl: Golf, British
Open, Rrst Round, 8 am.,
ESPN.
THE SKIIIIV: Golf's youth

movern nt continues

a anumber of young

players try to tame

England'. Royal Blrk·
dale,lncludlng
defendIng champ
Jusllll Leonard (right)

THE IMPACr.

.......11
Toronto Blue Jays.t ChIcago White Sox. 1
pm, WGN
Cleveland Indians at Boston Red Sox. 6 p.rn ..
Fox Spans Chicago.

QUOTABLE

Moore will
have to adjust
to a new culture, but will
finally be paid
to play the
game he loves.

"The goo/ is /t)T Karl to win some
n~ and tv became the No. 1
product tndor er III America.
DnCt' Mithaeljordan retires, he's
going CO be the guy to carry [he
ba ketballioad, "
Dwight Mlnl.y, whom Utah Jau star
Karl M looe recently hired as his agent.
M lone has represented himself in
contract Ik$ for years Manley also
represents ChICago's Dennis Rodman.

ByTonyWlrt

"

The Daily Iowan
He doesn't know how to pronounce
his new team's name.
He isn't sure exactly how much money he is going to make.
He doesn't know how he will fit in
with the Polish culture.
But Darryl Moore knows one thing
for sure, and it's all that matters to him
right now - he's finally getting paid to
play basketball.
"It's been a dream of mine since I
started playing ball," Moore said. "It
makes you want to work that much
harder, so you can get paid to do what
you love doing."
After earning his degree in May and
seeing his days in an Iowa Hawkeye
uniform end, many people thought
Moore's basketball days were done.
Moore averaged 7.1 points and five
rebounds a game for the Hawkeyes last
season, only his second year on the varsity squad. Combined with the fact 6foot-2 power forwards are not exactly
in demand, most figured he was ready
for a spot in the workforce.
The Chicago native had different
ideas.
After graduation, he kept himself in
shape by working out and playing in

After I signed I just got a big lump
in my throat because of all the people I'm leaving here while I'll be
over there by myself
- Darryl Moore, former Iowa basketball
player who will play in Poland next season

"

Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan

Former Hawkeye Darryl Moore worlls out at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Tuesday night
as Iowa coach Tom Davis looks on.
the Prime Time League, where he is
one of the leading scorers and making
a run at his second consecutive MVP
award. Then he began to look at the
overseas market.
With no initial offers, Moore was
going to be given an assist from his former coach, but ended up taking mat-

ters into his own hands.
U At one time we were thinking of
taking Darryl along with us on (the
Iowa basketball team's summer) trip to
England and showcase him to some of
the teams over there," Hawkeye coach
'Ibm Davis said. "He's such a great kid,
but as a 6-foo1-2 (forward), they don't

come looking for you. He ended up
going to a free agent camp with a lot of
overseas scouts and impressed a lot of
people, so he got this on his own."
After putting his skills on display at
the camp, all he could do was anxiously
wait for the phone to ring.
The first offer came from the top
league in Poland, and Moore wasted no
time in grabbing the opportunity put
before him.
"I didn't want to put that aside and
not have anything else come up and be
stuck with nothing," Moore said.
Monday, he signed the contract and
became a pro basketball player, but his
worries won't end. Moore said he will
miss his friends and family and just
having someone he knows to talk to
every day.
See MOORE Page 2B

PRIME nME LEAGUE

QUIZ

The Pride of Shueyville?
•

3

3

5
2

luFnftciSCO
los Angeles

0
5
3

•
2

11
76

Justin Wessel has his NCAA championship ring;
now the Iowa native wants to prove he's earned it
• Justin Wessel, who is
playing in the
Prime Time
League this
summer,
earned a championship ring
with Arizona in
1997 and is on
the verge of
cracking the
starting lineup
this year.

By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan

"

"I cou.ldn't

OCALRRmFS

imagine being
anywhere else,
because I'd be
iwng at home
chinking, 'Gosh,
I could have had

an NCAA
champIOnship
1'111 ng ht now. '"
- Justin Wessel, an
Iowa native whO opted to play for Ari·
zona and not the
HaWkeyes

---"

One of these days, Justin Wessel
says, the sign welcoming travelers to
Shueyville, Iowa, is going to need a
face lift.
Wessel hopes the townspeople will
feel compelled to add 'his family's name
to the billboard proclaiming the small
town just south of Cedar Rapids as the
"Home of the Zalesky Brothers."
"I'm trying to get that sign
changed," said Wessel, a basketball
player at the University of Arizona.
"Maybe I can get the Wessel boys'
names on there .~
The Zalesky brothers - Jim,
Lennie and Larry - earned their
hometown's adoration by wrestling
for the team down the road, the Iowa
Hawkeyes.
"They can add a few names to the
sign," said Jim Zalesky, Iowa's head
wrestling coach. "It's just hometown
pride."
Wessel, who hails from Shueyville,
has to crack the Wildcats' starting
lineup first. Then he has to start mak·
ing an impact for the team.
The clincher would be his brother
Jake making his presence felt at
Western Illinois, where he will be a
freshman next season. Both brothers
are playing in Iowa City's Prime Time
League this summer.
Justin Wessel, a 6-foot-8 forward,
lost a few fans in the Hawkeye State
when he opted for Arizona. He admits
that he occasionally receives some
good-natured ribbing.
"Every once in a while, but I made
the best decision for me," said Wessel,
a sophomore-to-be. "I couldn't imagIne being anywhere else, because I'd

Prime lime Tonight
With only two games left before the
playofls start, the teams of the Prime
Time League are left with little time to
improve their seedlngs.
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted Sportswear looks to" get hack on the winning
track when it takes on Kenyon Murray and
Leplc-Kroeger Realtors at 5:30 tonight.
Mike Gatens Real Estate faces a tall
task in the second game when ~ takes on
Nike/Merrill Lynch in the big gym at 7.
The other 7 p.m. game pits Dean Oliver
and Iowa City Ready Mix/Deli-Mart
against Grlngo'slThe Fieldhouse's and the
twin towers of Acie Earl and Guy Rucker.
The game will be held in the small gym.
The nightcap features Les Jepsen's
Fitzpatrick's/Jepsen Investment Management squad against Active Endeavors.
Tipoff is scheduled for 9.

-TW

1.-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1

be sitting at home thinking, 'Gosh, I
could have had an NCAA championship.ring right now.'"
.
Wessel's ring came after Arizona
defeated Kentucky in the final game
of the 1997 NCAA Tournament. He
redshirted that season, but he traveled to the Final Four and warmed up
with the team before games.
The Wildcats, led by former Iowa
coach Lute Olson, had a lackluster
regular season before blossoming in
the postseason.
·People always say, 'If you believe
in yourself, you can do it,'" Wessel
said. "I never really believed that
until that situation came up."
Next season, Olson's team will have

,
Justin TornerfThe Dally Iowan

University of Arizona basketball player Justin Wessel defends against former
Hawkeye Gerry Wright In PTl action Monday at the West High Gym.

See WESSEL Page 2B

1998 BRITISH OPEN

Rising stars try to make mark
fAcTI: The
19905 has
been the
decade of the
youngster in
Ihe world of

THE

golf.
THE IMPACr. Lee

Westwood and
David Duval
each hope to
become the lat·
est 20-semething gOlfer 10
win amajor.

2

By DoIII Ferguson
Associated Press
SOUTHPORT, England - The only
thing that separates Lee Westwood
and David Duval is which side of the
Atlantic they caU home.
They (11' the hotteet players in the
world on their
respective eides of
th pond , both In
their 208, both
having won more Television
tourn mente than
anyone Ie during Today: 8 a.m.,
lh
paet nine
ESPN
month .
FridlY: 8a.m.,
And when the
ESPN
127th Brill h Open Sltu,.lY: 9 a.m.,
beglne Thur8day at
KCRG Ch. 9
Royal Birkdale,
both will be out t.o SundIy: 8:30 a.m.,
prav that t.he
KCRG Ch.9
youth movement.
taking ov t golf' major champi on hlp h • room for them.
"When v r I turn up at. a tournam nt now, t {cellike I shou Id be in contention ," laid th 25·year·old Westwood, who hal won three of hill last
four tart.. on th European tour.

r....iiIi;1

The 26-year-old Duval has won twice
on the PGA 'Ibur this year. He nearly
broke through with his first major at
the Masters until Mark O'Meara
surged past him with birdies on three
of the last four holes.
'1f the opportunity presents itself, I
feel like I'm certainly ready," Duval
said.
Their biggest challenge this week
may not be the fickle winds gusting
along the Lancashire coast, not the
heather or the gorse or any other trouble awaiting a shot that doesn't stay in
the short grass.
The pressure La win their first major
will be chasing them around Royal
Birkdale the same way it has chased
Phil Mickelson the past four years, the
same way it has hounded Colin Montgomerie ever since he first contended
at a major in the U.S. Open six years
ago.
Five players in their 20s have won
their flrsL major in the 1990s - Tiger
Woods and Justin Leonard last year
(Masters and British Open), Ernie Ele
at the 1994 U.S. Open, Lee Janzen at
the 1993 U.S. Open and John Daly at

See IRmlH OPEII Page 28

THEloPE~

('11 \ \I"IO\SIIII'

HOLE

Past champions

Win ..... IhI..: 5498,000
(300.000 pounds)

'NI.; wln ....
1997 Jullin Leonard
1996 Tom LIIlmll1
1995 John Daly
1994 Nick Price
1993 0..., NorIIIIn
1992 NlckF.1do
1991 1an"1cer-ftncII
1990 NlckP.1do
1989 MartI CIlclVtCchIa
1988 lew .....1Iro.

Royal Treon. Sconand
Royal Lytham and 51. An".., LyU'larn. England
SI. MdnIws. ScoHand
Thmberry Golf Unk" AI,la Coo,". ScoHand
Royal SI. George'1, England
Mui!fiekj. Scotland
Rovel Blrkdale. England
St. Andrewt, Scotland
Royal Treon. Scotland
Royal Lytham, England
"'lEd Do a-o
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SPORTS
SI'OIJS quIZ

CIllcOgo
Detroit
_ , OhItion

EmmIl1 Smith of D.....

PRIME TIME IMlE STAHDIHGS
Tnm

'if

LG8
I

N"_moI Lynch

8

Mlq Glte,,' Rell Estate
_Pmhng
F_ _ "Jo.,...,'nvoS!menl
leQiC·K_ RN"""
ActIve EO<te1lYO<1
GrIngo'lIThe Field Hoos.

6
6
5
•
3

3
3
•
5
6
6

Iowa CI1y RtoWi MlxIOeI'Ma~

I

8

3

W LPCL
62 32 .660
46 .3 ,517
.7 " .516
38 55 .• 09
36 58383
W LPcL
55 36 .591
51 .3 .S43
47 45.511
'5 50 .• 7.
'3 50 .'62
.2 52 ,447

W"tOl¥~on

San Diego

San FrlnCilCo

G8

13',
13'0
23',
26
08

....

7'.
11

12
13'.

W

LPcl08

61
53
47
..
31

34 .642 '2 .558 8
.7.500 13\,

Los Angeles
54 .432 20
Colorado
Arilona
62 .333 29
Wedne.d.y·. Gimes
Atltn1l12. N.Y. Mets I
Mil""",,, 3. PhI~a 2
_1I00I8. Florida 5
PWtsburgh 3. CIlk:ago Cubs 0
san Francisco S. Leo AngeIeo 3
Cincinnati •• SL Louis 2. II innings
san DIego 6. CoIo<odo 2
Houston II Mlona (nl
'"""'clty'l Gem"
Pililburgh (ScI1midt 8·51al Mootrell (PlVlno
2-3). 6:05 p.m.
Phlladelph'a (Porlugal 4·2) ., N.Y . Me"
(Aood 1()'5). 6:'0 p.rn.
MllwlukM (Eldred • •1) It A.ttanll (Maddux

12'31.6:40 p.m.
Lot Angeles (Valdes &-9) al 51. Lout, (Meld<·
er 5-61. 7:10 p.m.
Frtd.y" GIlM.
Pittsbllrgh "' Montrell, 6:05 p.m.
ChIcago CUbs al Fiolida. 6:05 p.m.
San Diego at Cincinnati. 6:()6 p.m.
Pniladelphla" N.y . ....... 6:40 p.m.
MiIwal*"'1 Attanta. 6:.0 p.m.
San Frandsm al Houston. 1:05 p.m.
Los AngMes 81 Stlouis, 7:tO p.m.
Co6orat1o al Arizona, 9:05 p,m.

AMEIIICM LEAQlE STANDINGS
Ellt Ofvhuon
_Yeri<
Boston
Toronto
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Conl,lI Di¥ltlon
Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansal City

W

LPCL G8

67 21.761
54 36.587
47 .9.490
45 60 .474
35 57 .380

Anaheim
TexiS
I
Otkland
7
Seln..
11
Wednndoy·. Gamn
CNcago White Sox 9, Toronto 3, III game
ChIoego WIll. Sox 5. Toronto 2. 2nd game (n)
Boston I. CIaYeIand 0
NY. Y."" .... I I. Detroit 0
Battimofe 14, Texas 3

15

24
25 1,
34
W LPcl G8
53 39 .576
42 50 .• 57 "
41 51.4'6 12

Konsas City .1 Oaldand. (n)
Tompa Bay ., Anaheim. (n)
ThU,.day'l Geme:.
Toronto (Carpenter 5·.) 81 Chleago Whll.
So. (Bald'Mn 4-3). 1:()6 p.m.
K.nsa. CIty (RIPP 6·B) at Olkland (Stein 35).2:15 p m.
NY Yank... (CoM lHI al DeI,oII ( _
9-6). 6:05 P.m.
Clevllan<l ( G ' - 3·3) II Bostoo (Wlkelleld
1()'(). 6:05 p m.
AtIIJmote (EoIckJen 11-7) II To... (Sole 12·
5). 7:35 p.m.
Monnesota (_a 9Seoma (JOhnson &8).II:05pm.
Tampa Bay (~rrojo 1().6) II Anaheim (Sp.""
3-1 ).11:05 p.m.
F~d.y· . G.",..
Boslon ., Del".,. 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. VIMHlI! Toronto. 6:05 p.m.
Clevetand., Chk:ago Whll. sox. 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay II Texas. 7:35 p,m.
Klns" City II Seame. 9;05 p.m.
BaIUmore at Anaheim. 11:05 p.m.
MiM...
O.kland. 11:35 p.m.

II.,

BASE8All BOX SCOIfS
IIIIEWERS 3, I'IIIWES 2
MILWAUKEE
.."hbl

Ibrht>'
GlnWfed

5 I I 0

J".... II

5
3
5
5
4
4
..
3
I
0

Roten3b
IllognI lb
Lbl1hllc
Mle.... 2b
Selclkrl
Mri.s.s
ScI1l1ngp
KJrtlMph
Rlalord pr

0 2
0 0
00
0 I
0 I
I 2
0 0
0 0
0 I
0 0

Vlna2b

• 0 I 0

I Grssomd • I 2 0
0 Clnllo3b • I I 0
0 aumllZrl • 0 0 I
0 N_"

3 0 I I

D,Jk5n" 0 000
Hmelinlb 3 I 20
JsVntinss 3 0 I 0
t.I1honyc 3 0 0 I
Kanp
2000
Nilsson ph I 0 0 0
ARoyesp 00 00
Wclunnp 0 0 0 0
,. 2 • 2 TOllio
3t 3 • 3

Tollia

0
I
0
0
0
0

002 000 000 - 2
Ml1wlUkM
200 100 00x - 3
E-Newfoeld (2). JaValen"" (16). WIcI<man (21.
OP-fflIa<ItIpI)Ia 1. L06-<'hl1adtlplJ. 12. Milwauk ••• . 28-Jefl,rles (18). Cirillo (16).
J.Vtlentin (I 51. HR-5eIcIk (I).
II' H RERBBSO

PhlladtlpNl

PIllIICItIpIII.
ScI1l!11ng L.9-9

a

6

3

3

0

•

Mltwltl,M

Kan W.7"
I
2
ARey..
0 0
_ n S ...
I
2 0 0 0 2
Umpires-Home. Winlers; A",. PoncIno; Second. AIppIey; Thlnl. Glbbonl.
T-2:41 . ~-20.5S4 (53. I 92).

CHICAGO

Ie rhbl
lib, hbl
Cre.pcrl 502 I D<I1.m2b 5 I I I
sa_cI 5 00 0 CO",sola 5 0 2 0
Cnsecon 3 0 0 0 FThm,dh 2 I 0 0
Slewa~1I 0 000 NOIIondh I 0 00
CIltgdo tb 2 I 0 0 Belt W 5 3 2 2
Samuellb 0 0 0 0 JAb"""" 0 0 0 0
SlIniey dh 3 0 0 0 VnbJra 3b 3 I 2 2
FltC!lero 2 0 I 0 MOrdzd 5 I 2 I
KL8wnc 1000 Crderolb 3 I I I
TFmdz2l> • I I 0 Cmeroncl 3 I 2 0
SpflIUe3b • 0 I 0 e'Bn.nc • 0 2 2
120
TollIl
31 1 7 I Total.
If D14 8
T""",,o
000 100 002 - 3
ChI.ovo
321 200 to. - 8
E-Com.ron (') . DP-Toronlo I. Chicago I.
LOB-Toronlo B. Ch~ 9. 2B-Cre,pc (B).
Fletcher (15). Sprague (fa),
(7). co",·
so (1 I) . MOrdonez (15). Clmeron (6). 0 '6IIan
(II) HR-Dutttom (10). Belle (26). Vanlura (11)
SF-Cordero.
II' H R ER 88 SO

a_IS'

G_.

TO'onlo

n.,

PHIU

PlUTES 3, cues 0

13
W1II1l SOX I, BlUE JAYS 3
,.'8 14',
G8
'1,.,TOflOIITD
CHICAGO

53 .'36
53
L Pel.
.,.654
.3..s.t3
'6 .478
53 .436

MiM850ta It Suttle. (n)

NAtlOHAl IlAGIiE srutDINCS
E'a' Olvltlon
Arlanll
NewYoOt
Ph_pIIIo
Mont....
Florida
C«*II DlvltIon
Houlkln
ChIcago
MM_
C«inntU
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MILWAUKEe BREWERS-Slgn.d RHP
Michl" Pennoy ond ... Igntd him 10 HtItnI 01
!hi PIonter Lnguo
PHILAOELPHIA PHILLIEB-Agrted 10 1 _
willi AHP Brad Blialey
BASKETBALL

'knock on
'Wood in
victory
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'NDIANA PACERB-Nlmed Larry BIrd
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Htortland league.
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Ronlld Aa",",••~'InIOlTt1lion _
...

Jury finds Notre Dame guilty of age discrimination
LAFAYETIE, Ind. (AP) - A U.S.
District Court jury on Wednesday
found Notre Dame guilty of age discrimination.
Fired offensive line coach Joe
Moore. 66, was awarded about
$84,000 in back pay and damages.
He was seeking about $1 million.
Moore claimed he was fired
because coach Bob Davie thought
he was too old to coach. Davie said
he fired Moore because he abused

players and testified he couldn't
stomach the way Moore conducted
himself as a coach.
Moore's lawyer said during closing arguments that the university
had invented a slew of minor reasons for firing his client and
accused Davie of lying during his
testimony.
Richard Lieberman also played
for jurors several segments from
video depositions Irish players gave

University lawyer Bill Hoye
recounted several incidents during
closing arguments in which Moore
was said to have punched and
slapped players.
"I am talking to you about a coach
who crossed the line, a coach who
abused his players," Hoye said
before smacking his hands together
five times to illustrate on incident in
which Moore is said to have struck
five offensive linemen in 1995.

in which they praised Moore and
testified that Davie had mentioned
Moore's age in meetings with them.
He reminded jurors that Davie
himself testified he had remarked
about Moore's age to an assistant
out of frustration.
"Why was he frustrated?" Lieberman said. "He was frustrated
because he thought that at that age
Moore was too old and should just
get out of the way."

Moore nelVous about taking game overseas
MOORE
Continued from IB
"I'm very nervous now: Moore
said. "Aft;er 1 signed I just got a big
lump in my throat because of all
the people I'm leaving here while
I'll be over there by myself."
People who know him know he'll
be OK.
"His personality is the key,"
Davis said. "That's the big thing
about going overseas. You have to
fit into the community, try and
learn the culture. A lot of guys go
over there and fit into the ugly

American profile, they want everyone to come to them.
"Darryl is not that way, he's a
terrific person. He'll learn the language. He']] learn the customs.
He'll eat the local food. He won't be
looking for McDonald's all the time
- well. maybe once in a while."
Along with adjusting to a new
culture far from home, Moore will
have to get used to playing a new
position.
His new team has talked about
the former power forward running
the team as a point guard, a position Moore hasn't played since his
sophomore year of high school.

In preparation for his new position, Moore has been working out
as a point guard against the current Hawkeye team and has been
handling the ball more in the
Prime Time League.
With what he has done against
Prime Time competition, few see
anything but success in Moore's
future.
"Darryl will do great," said former Hawkeye Les Jepsen, who
played overseas in Sweden last
year. "He's an open-court player.
He can create his own shot off the
dribble, he 's a decent outside
shooter and he's a great defender. I

think he will be wildly succe sful
in Poland."
Since he was discovered playing
pick-up games on campus, Moore
has walked on at Iowa, toiled for
three years on the gray team ,
received a jersey, earned a scholarship and become a key member of
the Hawkeye team. Now, a set of
new challenges has arrived. and
the kid the Hawkeyes found at the
UI Field House knows exactly
what he's going to do.
"I just want to go over there,
improve at this new position and
help the team move up in the tandings - and make money." he said.

Wessel paid dues and is ready to play for 'Cats
A

WESSEL
Continued from 18
to overcome the losses of four
starters, three of whom (guards
Mike Bibby, Michael Dickerson
and Miles Simon) were taken in
the NBA Draft.
"It's going to be a team that will
be different than the last two
years." Olson said. "It will be a
team that will have to have more
balance inside and out than
before."
Wessel said three positions "are

wide open," and he plays two of
those positions - small and power
forward.
Aft;er sitting most of the last two
years, Wessel is anxious for
increased court time. Last season,
he averaged just 5.6 minutes and
1.2 points per game. He played in
24 of Arizona's 35 games.
"I sat my two years and paid my
dues." he said. "Now hopefully 1
have a chance."
Wessel, a Cedar Rapids Prairie
graduate, said much of his initial
interest in Arizona stemmed from
assistant coach Jim Rosborough,

an Iowa alum . Wessel's father
knew Rosborough when the latter
was an assistant for Olson at Iowa.
Once he arrived in Tucson, he
realized that Olson was just as
classy as Rosborough.
"(Olson) is a great person and
coach," Wessel said . "He really
cares about his family, and he really takes care of us. Everything's
first-class - we stay in the best
hotels, the best restaurants."
Olson, who coached Iowa to its
last Final Four appearance in
1979-80, said he is in no hurry to
leave coaching. The upcoming sea-

Continued from IB
the PGA Championship in 1991.
Of that fraternity, only Woods
heard his name mentioned as a
possible winner - Jack Nicklaus
predicted he would win 10 green
jackets, but Woods was not regarded as a favorite until the weekend.
"I didn't feel a lot of pressure from
the media or from just the general
public," Leona.r d said, referring to
his win last year at Royal Troon.
where he came from five strokes
behind in the final round.
"Most of that pressure really was
put on Phil Mickelson. Davis Love
and Colin Montgomerie," he said.
"I'm certain that guys like Jim
(Furyk) and Darren Clarke, Lee
and David, they all expect themselves to challenge and compete and now the media and general
public does."
If the spotlight isn't hot enough,
Westwood and Duval figure to have
plenty of company in their pursuit
ofthe Claret Jug.
Woods hasn't contended at a
major since winning at Augusta
last year, but his length should
make him a factor at Royal Birk-

The tougflest of the tough
With unpredictable crosswinds howling out of the Irish Sea,
long-hitting pros like Tiger Woods will have a tough time
reaching the green in two shots on Royal Blrkdale's
forbldding sl)(th hole.

BRITISH
_OPEN
HoleS

Souro,: Royal Blrlrdalf Golf Club

For the locals.
this severe dog's
leg right Is an awesome
par 5. For the British Open.
the toughest hole on the course has been
reduced to a par 4.
APiEd De a...ro, S Honnwm

dale, which features two par 5s on
the closing four holes.
And it's not like the old guard
has left town . Masters winner
O'Meara, 41, finished third at
Birkdale seven years ago.
Lee Janzen made it three in a
row for the over·30 set at the U.S.
Open, and Fred Couples joins
Duval as the only other two-time
winner on the PGA Thur this year.
And don't forget 'Ibm Wataon, who

has spent this week retracing his
steps and thinking over th strategy
that helped him to victory at Birkdale in 1983, the last of his eight
major championships. At 48, he has
not lost sight of joining Harry Vardon with Ix Briti h Open tiUes.
"J have a belief that I can win
this tournament," Watson Bald.
The fierce winds that mad practice rounds feel like self-inflicted
punishment 8ubsided 8lightly on

$1.50 Draw

HAPPY ·

$2.00 Bottle
• $2.00 Do asHe Pints
• $2.00 Bar quo,
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Mon .• Wed. 4-1 Opm • $5.00 Pitchers

HOU

Thurs. - Sat. 4-8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. Bottles
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son will be Olson's 16th at Arizona.
"There have been rumors that I
would retire. but that i like 11 joke
to me,' Olson said. "I don't feel like
my energy level is any different
than it was 20 years ago."
With the departures of imon
and Bibby, Weasel will hav to find
a new roommate - and alternntiv
transportation.
"I lived with Miles Simon last
year." Wessel said, "and the year
before, Bibby was the only one who
had a car, so we all piled in and w
went everywhere tog ther'

'98 British Open race should be wide open
BRITISH OPEN

·

th eve of the Open. but th focu
on Westwood and Duval WitS
strong as ever.
"I would say Lee We twood mu t
be the favorite thi wc k,~ aid ElB,
who \ \i ~d w\lb W \.wO<X\ \.b
best bets t Birkd I by British
oddsmakers . "H haa be n the
hottest play r - him and D vld
Duval."
Westwood, touted by Nick ~'aldo
as Britain' next iT t gol~ r, has
certainly Iiv d up to the billlnj{.
Starting with th Volvo Ma t· ...
I t year, Wt twood won 'v n tournamentB on four continen In the
paet nine month!!, including th.
Freeport-McDermott lW!8ic m N w
Orleans th w k before th M
"r gu • I would companl him to
David Duval In lh way that in
oing is getting to be a real hobl ..
'Ibm Lehman aid.
Winning last w ek at Loch
Lomond puts Westwood in pt'JRition
to am a Sl million bonu.s hould
h win this w 'k.
But W (wood III 0 carrl lh
burd n of tryin&" to becom th lir t
Englishman to win an Open ID hi.
natlv country Binc 'Ibny J cklln
t RoYIlI Lytham in 1969. (All th
of Failla's Op n victor! , w r In
Scotland. )
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Pirates

New stadium withstands big flu~h

'knock on
Wood in
victory

Bring on the
halftime rush
By ..... Fl1Inklin
Associated Press

Ollmu Hondl/Associated Press

Bernard Gilkey, len, of the New York Mets steals second as he knocks the
ball from Allanta shortstop Wall Weiss' hand during 'their game Wednesday. The Braves won the Nallonal League East matchup, 12-1.
before being removed for a pinchhitter. He also hit two batters.
Expos 9, Marlins 5
MIAMI - Rondell White went 4for-4 and Montreal's Carlos Perez
won for the first time in eight starts
as the Expos defeated Florida.
Perez (7-9) allowed four runs and
nine hits in 6% innings to snap a
ca reer-long six-game losing streak.
The left-hander had won a careerbest six straigh t starts before the
losing streak began on June 9.
Padres 6, Rockies 2
DENVER - Kevin Brown won
hi s eight h straight decision a nd
tied a career-high hy striking out
10, and Steve Finley hit a three-run
homer as San Diego beat Colorado.
Greg Vaughn and Wally Joyner
added three hits apiece for the
Padres, who improved to 22-6
against NL West opponents and a
franchise-high 27 games over .500
(61-34).
Reds 4, Cardinals 2
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire's
throwing error in the 11th inning gave
Cincinnati its 10th straight victory.
The Reds came from behind in all
three games of the series, overcoming'll 5-0 deficit Monday and a 4-2
margin 1\Jesday. They trailed 2-0
Wednesday before tying it in the
eighth on an RBI single by pinchhitter Melvin Nieves, then won on
McGwire's sixth error of the season.
McGwire was 1-for-3 with two
mtentional walks.

Red Sox I, Indians 0
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez
pitched a four-hitter Wednesday to
outduel Bartolo Colon in a matchup
of All-Star pitchers as Boston beat
Cleveland on a homer by seldomused Midre Cummings.
Martinez (12-3) struck out nine
and walked two in his second
shutout this season and third complete game. He improved to 6-1 in
his last seven starts.
Yankees 11, Tigers 0
DETROIT - Hideki Irabu
pitched eight strong inn ings and
New York hit three home runs in
the eighth inning Wednesday night
in a win over Detroit.
Chuck Knoblauch hit a three-run
homer, Jorge Posada hit a two-run dri.
ve and Paul O'Neill had a solo shot in .
the eighth off reliever Doug Bochtler.
White Sox 9-5, Blue Jays 3-2
CHICAGO - Albert Belle hit a
two-run homer in both games of a
doubleheader Wednesday night to
lead Chicago to a victory and a
sweep of Toronto.
Belle's homer in the second game
was hi s ninth in his last eight
games and the 299th of his career.
Orioles 14, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas - Baltimore extended its winning streak
to seven games and won for the
first time on the road in 11 games.
Mike Bordick and Lenny Webster
both went 3-for-5, and Rafa e l
Palmeiro homered for the Orioles.

BALTIMORE - An army of
over 600 football fans flushed on
command Wednesday to see ifthe
toilets in Baltimore's new NFL
stadium can withstand a halft.ime
rush.
The idea behind "Super Flush"
was to simulate halftime conditions in games when fans race for
the restrooms.
Engineers staged the practice
run to help detect any problems
with the plumbing and avoid a
mishap' like that which occurred
when the nearby Camden Yards
baseball stadium opened in 1992.
After the first inning, a restroom
rush caused the valves on dozens
of toilets to burst and douse some
unlucky fans, said Sherman Kerbel, the Maryland Stadium
Authority's director of facilities.
The flushes were conducted in
waves, with groups of 300 people

Gill SUIlDn/Assoclated Press

Bryan Schaefer, len, and brother Steve Schaefer, center, and Howard
Keyser taks part in the "Super Flush" at the new Raven fOQtball stadl·
um In Baltimore on Wednesday
trying the toilets on the east side
of the stadium first. The test was
repeated on the west side of the
stadium 40 minutes later.
No pipes burst and everything
flushed smoothly, said project
manager Heidi Edwards.
The 69,000-seat stadium has

Albert returns to former employer
• After a humiliating sex scandalleft him jobless 10 months
ago, Marv Albert is back.
By David Battler
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Marv Albert ,
whose career collapsed 10 months
ago in a sex scandal, was rehired
Wednesday by the Madison Square
Garden Network to anchor a nightly sports show and do radio playby-play of Ney{ York Knicks games.
The disgraced broadcaster apologized for his role in the scandal that
cost him his job telecasting NBA
basketball games and NFL football
for NBC.
"What r did was wrong," Albert
said at a news .conference. "I hurt
many people, including my fiancee,
my family, my friends and my
employers. For that, I am sorry."
Albert had resigned from MSG in
September and was fired by NBC
after pleading guilty to a misdemeanor assault charge. He was

accused of throwing his former girlfriend, Vanessa Perhach, on a bed
in a Virginia hotel room in February 1997, biting her on the back
more than a dozen times and forcing her to perform oral sex.
Albert's new job takes him full
circle; he began his career in the
1960s broadca sti ng New York
Knicks and Rangers games on the
radio and was the Knicks' TV voice
for MSG at the time of his downfall.
In addition to calling about half
the Knicks games on radio, Albert
will anchor "MSG Sports Desk," a
half-hour nightly roundup of local
sports. He debuts Sept. 14.
"This is a day for me to look forward and turn the page on what
has been a difficult time in my life,"
he said.
Dave Checketts, president and
CEO of Madiso n Square Garden.
said he had consulted with Garden
shareholders and advertisers
before deci ding to bring Albert
back. Garden officials even talked
to the therapist Albert has been

timers will fight in 'Birthday Bash'
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111 fACTS . George Foreman and

"

larry Holmes plan to meet in the ThIS fight will lead the nacion,
fIflg on Jan. 23. either in Las
rhe whole world inca the next
Vegas or New York.
mIllennium.
INP4CT; The combined age of
fighters (99) will likely be the - Boxer Glorge Foreman on his upcomIng fight with Larry Holmes. Foreman and
highest in boxing history.
Holmes will be 50 and 49, respectively.
when the event takes place in January.

--=------"

Foreman called the fight the
Eighth Wonder of the World ,
prompting someone to wonder if the
two aging champions might have all
the mobility of the Great Pyramids.
Holme aid he had a chance to
/lgllt Foreman in 1976, but couldn't
take the bout because he had broken a thumb in beating Big Roy
Wilhams that year. Foreman
in tead fought Dino Denis and
knock d him out.
In 1976 Holmes was a future
champion and Foreman wa a once
nd future champion.
" It·s one of those things that
hould have happened a long time
ago,· Foreman said. "But I'm happy
it didn't because it wouldn't have
m ant anything. This fight will
I d the n tio n. t he whole world
mto the next millennium .•
Boxing critic will see a match
between lwo men whose ages total
9 year. a a step backward. And
lh lading question regarding lhe
bout i lhl : Why?

• ", .•

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZ A !

•

"It's pride," Holmes said. "A lot of
pride. George don't want to go out
there and lose and get beat up. He
wants to win . Th e same thing for
me."
"I'm going to get in that ring at
between 227 and 235 pounds," said
Foreman, who has weighed between
250 and 260 pounds for his last 22
fights: Holmes has weighed between
240 and 248 for his last six bouts.
Foreman smiled when someone
said he might be outweighed by an
opponent.
"I'm not getting in that ring as a
50-year-old man but as a conditioned athlete," Foreman said. "If I
get out there and really function at
50. people will say, 'Hey, man, I can
do such and such.'~
But along with pride on Jan. 23
will be money.
"If I turned $4 million down , I'd
have to be crazy," Holmes said.
Foreman sai d Holmes has been
seeking a fight for a long time,
adding, "I can only take so much money." His audience laughed and so did
Foreman, whose purse will be $10
million for the pay-per-view match.
The total age of the two fighters
is probably the highes t in boxing
history. Joe Bugner and former
ch ampion James "Bonecrushe r "
Smith totaled 93 years when Bugner, 48, won their July 4 fight .
Smith, 45. quit after t he first
round, saying he had a dislocated
right shoulder.

1,074 toilets and 668 sinks.
Gary Schaefer, 33 , a season
ticket holder, was impressed with
the large number oflavatories.
"At Memorial Stadium , they
had these long lines," Schaefer
said. " I'd hold it through the
whole game."

seeing since September.
Checketts, who had left. the door
open for Albert to return last fall,
said the sportscaster was "family"
and was being rewarded for his loyalty through the years.
"I think we're going to get tremendous support," he said. "r think people are going to rally around him.
How long do we have to hold some
people out ... and punish them?"

6 S. Dubuque St • Open 10am
(Across from the Dublin)

Clean, well
maintained
PINBALL
MACHINES!

qt~~~~

Natty.Nation
(Reggae)

Mike Lane

39 SECOND STREET. CORALVILLE

FRIDAY

354-8767

THURSDAY

Voodoo Glow Skulls
High & Lonesome

Lunch

110m Jpm

PORK
TENDERLOIN
Includes your choice of side dish

SATURDAY

and non-alCOholic beverage

$495

Chisel D.H.
6ottledog

DinnFH

bp m

Qprn

ANY SIRLOIN DINNER

Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

$l°'bFF

"TWO THUMBS
_.- UP!·
bUIPULLMAN bmSTILLER

CheckOut
th tel wVho's
TllIlr day
9:00 to Clo e

.

AFTERNOON

OUT OF SIOHT IA)

$4.00

~ERO
EFFECT

~~~ ~ll:EEA~~
!JAIL~ 100. 345. 6 sIl~ ~ 4()

ARMAGEOON

(PG-13) DIGITAL SOUND
OA1LV 12.S, 345. 6.5. 945 NO PASSES
LETHAL WEAPON 41R)

OAIL~ 100. 400.7.00. g 50 NO PASSES

~~Sluei~

405 S. Gilbert 1/ ' Court
351-5692 Open,[l] 4pm

W;atl, Ii,,' rwitillK
SI/mlily

Night .\/,I·('illls tI,is lidl!

MtlAN 181

EVE7oo& ~OO
SAT SUN &WED MATS 130HOO

SMALL SOlDIERS IPO-13)

PagUai's Pizza

EVE71SU30
SIIT.SVN. &WED IMTS200&430

"

11ld

&;t

5150

011(1

Pit(hcr~

rR FE

DR. OOOUTTLE IPI·13)

EVE 6 45

SAT , SUN ,& WED MATS 12.5

TRUMAN SHOW (PQ)

E'iElooU 15
WED MAT 100&315

THE XFlU ("·13)

EVU3Q
SAT . SUN . & WED MATS 3 30

'
,

351·5073
302 E. Bloomington St
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

,.
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NHL

Richter re-signs with New York, while Joseph will block pucks for Maple Leafs
Jose ph, who was on th e verge of
signing with the Rangers to replace
Richter, left the Edmonton Oilers
for the Toronto Maple Leafs.
"There are a lot of opportunities,
becoming a free agent; said Richter
who signed a four-year, $21.8 million contract. "My objective was to
stay where I was happy and where I
h ave a ch ance to win a champi-

By Ira Podell
Associated Press

For weeks, the futures of Mike
Richter and Cu rtis Joseph were
intertwined, so it was only fitting
that they chose jobs on the same day.
Richter, who never wanted to
leave the New York Ra ngers, resigned with them on Wednesday.

onship. That's here in New York."
Joseph , meanwhile, leaves the
Oilers after three years in Edmonton. He was spectacular in helping
the Oilers to first-roun d upsets
aga inst Dallas in 1996-97 and Colorado last season. He signed for $24
million over four years after talks
broke off with the Rangers and
allowed Richter back in.

For the Rangers, the difference
between Richter and Joseph is public relations.
One year after Mark M ssier left
as a fre agent, the Rangers faced
the prospect of losing another key
member from their 1994 Stanley
Cup champion club. Current captain Brian Leetch, a close friend of
Richter'S, can become an unrestrict-

Classifieds

ed fr~ agent following n xl

.... HELP WANTED

Immediate Sta

a on.

Business Call C.
Have Fun & A Fu

I~ other move. W dnesday, th
Ph!ladelpht Fly r •• igned Ron
Hextall, now Vanbi brouck'. b k.
up, to a one-year conlractxt nlion.
The deal will ke p the 34-y r-old
goalie with the Flyers through 2000.
Flyers official. 81 0 d nl d
reports that the team would lrad
Eric Lindros to th Thronto M pie

flexible Part-Time
15·20 hI'S/wi

Momlngs or Afte~
No Weekends
Experience Will PI
call Center Openll

PLASM" DONO'" Hnu.u
Now Ind 30 day il\lCltve dOnOfl
ree ..... 5 t00 to< four
W'!h<n • 14 day penod. ,'" mar.
Io<"",'ion callOf ,top by

_1lOn.

Complete Trai

llRAYle

337 ..4411 call I

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

r;t.UlWlf

~~~

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding.
NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until J'~u know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to Investigate

energetic
person needed fOr area
Creative.

church to coordinille

FABRICATION
ASSISTANT

For manufacturing of
window covering productsl
Individual production
(non-assembly fine). First
rate ma1erials. state 0/ the

art maChines. carpeted

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33&-51801

335-5785

assembly room. Raqulres
skll wI1h hand tools and
strong detail ability. Sewfng
ma<:hlne Sldlls helpful. Non·

ing.
July 30 - Aug. 9th.
Hours vary from
8am-5pm.
Work with 6 people
on a crew.
at 414 E. Market
Mon.-Fri.

afterschool, Sunday, and
limited evening
programs totAlling 25030

PART·TIIiI TlLLI ..
position available at our
Iowa Chy Sooth Gilbert
office. Strong candidate
will be cuslomerService locused and
professional. Previous
bank experience is not
necessary. Pick up an
application at anyone
01 our offices or send
a leller and resume to
Human Resource
Dept, Hills Bank &
Trust Company, 1401
South Gilbert. Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. EOE.

HELPWANTEO

smoking. 9-4 M-F S8.00/hr.
Call for Appolntment
319-337-2350.

WINDOW 8L1ND.
a DESIOH,
Developers of RLS
Products

cont~ct hou~ ~ ~k.

Full-time position,
nexible hou~, up 10

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
on~ $5.95/ day. 5291 week.
Traveling Ihi. weekend?
Rent a piece 01 mind.
Call BIg Ten Rental. 337-RENT.

P
PEOPLE
BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
POBOX ln2
IOWA CITY. IA 52244
WHY WAIT? I.1eellowa single. ler
n;gnU 1-801)..766-2623. ext. 7073.

LAB ASSISTANT
POSITION
AUGUST 1998
Part-tlme lab asslstant
needed. Local biotechnology
company needs responsible
and enthusiastic person to
do dishes. Ubrruy searche;s.
errands. mlscellaneous tab
tasks. ReUable

transportaUon necessary.

BV GAY ADS

Science background
helpful. FlexIble daytime

hours. 20 hOUfB/wtek.
Send resume to Cheryl
Budde. EnzyMed Inc.. 250 I
Crosspark Rd .. Sulte C ISO.
Oakdale Research Park.

Comlvllie. IA 52241.

APARTMENT cleaning. Starling
gust iSl· August 3rd. LooIclng fo< d.
pendable. hard working people. ssStOper hour. Call 354-2233.
COMPUTER users needed. Work
own hours. S2CK 10 $SOt(! ye...
1~7166 ex1.314.
CREATIVE WORLD Is now taking
applications 10< a ful'·lime admlnislratlve assistant. Must have oIeman-

-

Il; hiring

year~:

SJo.OOOI
po';!'u;. DetalIs. 1-800-513-4343exI.Y·9612.

wanted IMMEDIATELY.
work and l\Jmiture dttlvety 10<

HELP

pus ministry center. Flexible hours.

338-5461 .

HOME heal1h care anandanl needed
to put me 10 bed Saturday and &inday nighl. trom approximately
10- 11p.m. and leed m.M-W·F
Btlernoons approJlimalaly 5
week lor 52241 monlh. Bob Finch
351-9323.

The I)aily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Fridly tWi1MrV
(WHkends treel)

• No coUec:tion.
• Carrier contttts

Now hiring
phone personel.

886 22nd Ave.
Coralville

• Unlveralty brew

• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
• S. lucas, Bowery
.5. Dodge
• S. Johnson, E. Court
• N. Dodge, Brown, Church,
Ronald., N. Governor
• Brown, Church, Gilbert, Ron Id
Van BUren

• Starting Driver:

.6 mon.t h Increases to $.50 (top $9.00)
Advancement Opportunities
• Meet people, make friends, have run
{
Applications at Cambus 0 flee
(I' n IGnnick Stadl'um parking lot)
•

=_....._=====
__. . ._....lJ
_ _ _ _ _ _

Canlbus strives to maintatn

a diverse workforce. 335-8633
1!:::==__

_

_

_

~.~~

1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAlWLE *1
We offer unlimited opponunltiel to learn, promotion based on talent .nd
ability, and great per.on.1 tatl.factlon.

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATION

~"""""'~"""""'

____ __ iii _

_

_

="~~

iii ii - iiit _

~.l~:Ir

(.;I't!=

." ~
~

I

urne:

~

I HiiDTo~CI AH ADr
COM. TO ROOII I"COIIIIUN~
I CATtOHI
CINTlIII FOIl! DfTAILa.

_ _ _ _ _ 7 _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ 10

11

__ ____ 14
________ 18

15 _________
1

________ 22

23 ________ 2

~

____--'_____________........ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Ad information: ;; of Day _ at
Cost: (# word) X ($ per word)
1·3 days
90.. pet word (5900 min.)
4·5 days
per w rd ($9 60 min)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($11.80 min)

at

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I

~

Send campi ted ad bl.lllk With c l fit IMnf
or opbyouroffi tloc d I 111 omm I(

~

~

re

If Interested please apply In person:
IMU Hoover Rm
. ,
,
9
&
4
July
1 -10am· 7pm
or................
inquire
at: (319) 294-1886
___
....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

Seiferts at Coral Ridge Mall is seeking applicants for
part-time and full-time sales.
Contact Tracy at: (319) 396-8596, or by
Fax (319) 396-8611
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in ~neral will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event ________________________________________
5ponsor __________________________________ ____
Day, date, time __________________________
Localion _________---:.__________ _ _ __

is

nowhlnng

delIVery drivers.
Make $7·$12/hour.
Company cars
available.
Apply 10 person:
529 S. R/versid Dr.

Coralvlll

II'Do you love fashion?
II' Are you a people-oriented in~ividual with
an enthusiastic attitude?
II'Would you enjoy working in a fun
environment with a flexible schedule?
II'Would you like to purchase your wardrobe
at a great discount?

.!!!fI----

•

DominO'S PIZZ8

Iowa City

Old Navy Clothing, Co., the store that makes shopping fun again,
ottars you tha rem_kabl. opportunity to be part 01 our exciting
growth In th.'amlly value-priced clothing market

$6 • 40

I

886 2200 Ave.

No experience needed.

"Flexible Schedule (al l kinds of shifts,
don't have to work breaks, easy t.o get time off)
" 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
" Paid Training (its not that hard!)

CHILD
NEEDE

Begnning wage
S6Ihour.
Apply in person
after 4pm.

Application deadline July 24, 1998

If you answered "Yes" to the above, we want to talk to you!

Contact person/phone

Equal Opportundy E

52317

You do not need to be a student to apply for this position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone. Typing and computer experience essential, fluent in English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Must have a positive attitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk·in and
phone customers, and other duties required by classified manager
and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry Classified Manager
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

BUS DRIVERS

Must be a registered U I student.

To IfTlnge tor III 1ntaMew. pItue call
.t (319) 354 -7nO. tll 1114. or. you pr

A&W

--

Start now & continue into Fall.

• Counter Help
• Cooks

M thadl Church, 420
N.
Street. North

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT
FUll-time permanent position for a classified advertising assistant.

for the student run UI trrulsit system .

~'l'~~r,ro:~~~ ~:y-~~

• Assistant Manage,.
• Shift Supervisors

Reateu,.nta, In

cambus

day.

CREATIVE WORLD Is now taking
appllcallons lor:
·Inlanlloddler asslstanI9am.- ep.m.
Monday' Friday
-Break person lOa.m.- lp.m. or
11a, m .~ 2p,l'T'I .
-End of day person 3p.m.-ep.m.
Can 351-93551rom9p.m.·2p.m.
CRUtSE SHIP
IUND-TOURJOBS
benefrt•. WO<Id Travel. Ask
u.Exeellenl
hOWl 517-324-3090 exl C56417.
CARE
STAFF
Full andDIRECT
part·lme
posiUon
•. Individuals
10 assisl wilh daily living skills
and recreational activities. Reach Fo<
Your Potential. Inc. Is a non·prolil
human service agency In John son
County providing residential and adult
day care services for Individuals with
m",,'aJ relardalion. Please call 6437341 tor more informalion. Reach
Vour Polenlial is an EO/AA
·AflN MONEY
dl b OkSI

'-

art IooIdng tor -.velie and motlvaled I
loIIOWIng potltloP-.

to CilICk II (319) 354-mO.

The Clrcull1lon Department of The Daly
Iowan has openIngs for carrltrl'routH In h
Iowa City and COrllvill.

needed lor immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6'. 50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U all Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

$10.00

info: call 626-2762 or
send resume to, orth
ltbe~ fi~ United

LOOKINQ for lhlrty lemporaoy clean.,.
10 clean dumg aparlmentchang.
PERSONAL
ov.,.. Wo<1<ing Irom 7129· 8105. S8I
SERVICE
hour. Ovenlme possible. Could b.
=;.:..:...:...:..;::......_ _ _ _ permanenl. Apply on 7/15 and 7116

Can 466-1557

A& W R..tauranl•• Inc., I rlIllonalty r

on lilt move 11111e CORAl. RIDGE MAL
growlh. .... art opening a brand new mall r

S1OI'hour, benefits
negotiable. For mor

equIpment operators.
Mobile Musk; Syslems. 354-6440.

COMPACT
lor renl. S. tate.
between 9 and 4 al Uncoln Real Es· L~~:;:==~~~I
rei...relrigeralors
61g T"" R""IaJ..
1218 H'ahland Court. Iowa Cily.
No phon. calls please.
~~-----------I
TAROT and oilier melaphysical PART-TIME golf shop. 20 hours!
lessons and readings at
week , 80me weekend s required.
$pectrllm In The H.II 1.1.11
Apply In person only. EI~. Country
by Jon Gout
Club. 637 Foster Road.

.rn

per hour
clean ng apartmenls I
Ju~ 31st &Aug. It
Apply now at
535 Emerald St
or call 337·4323,

CHtLDREN PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

HELP WANTED

TIle 0 - 'nI Y_ 11_ c_ Hal

Phone
=-~~::...,jll.,.--

The Daily Iowan ClassUleds

335·5784 or 335·5785
F 335-6297

.
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aple Leafs

ITEO

:';"';;';;""'--1

..... HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

;;:;~lm~m~ecI;;;;,;1at~eS~ta=rts~~

Business Call Center
Have Fun & A Future
flexible Part-Time Shifts
15-20 hrs/wk
Momlngs or Aftemoons
No Weekends!!!
~ Experience Will Pay $$$
call Center Openings (5)
Complete Training
337a4411 call lois

.:....;;.;..::~=~_ITHREE/FOUR

ROOM FOR RENT

MIND/BODY

TICKETS

SP IC f 0"11.8. Four IIcklt • . JUly
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
27 . Chlc.go. Two lor $94.50, 351- Exporioflced In.,ruc1lon. Cla"es
2227 or 351-8090.
ginning now. Call Barbara
Walch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794.

BEDROOM

ONE bedroom i<l nlc. two-bedroom
duple •.

A~.iI.bl.

Augusl 15.

utllltl.s. leave message.

VERY CI.OSl 10 VA. UI Hospilalt.
One block from Donlal Scionca BIIilGM~I mm«i;at;iY:S.isQ:I ,ng. Threo bedrooms. $755. $11551
monln plus Ulil.1as. Two Ir.. partUng.
No arnokilO. August I. 337-J&1 1.35 14452_

MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
THe DAILY IOWAN

PETS

33~784

~~~~~I DUPLEX FOR RENT

335-~785

OARAOE spac. wilh opener. CIOIeIn. 429 Soulh Van Burtn. 5501
monlh. 35 H!098.

STORAGE
CAROUSEI.MlN~8TORAOE

Now building. Foor liz..: 5"0.
10li2O. 10,24. 10,30.
809 HOly 1 W..1.
354-2550,354-1639
DUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Loc.ted on Iho CoraM". .,rip.
24 hour aacurity.

MOTORCYCLE
1M2 Vamaha VIsion 550, New ballary_ E.collanl condition. $1000
090. ~7327,

lMt Honda VTA25O. 7.000 mile"
Great IIr.t blko. $9501 OBO. 3410780.

AlIslzl. avaltabkl.

338-6I55. 33I-()2O()
U BTORE ALI.
Salf .t"'890 unilo from 5xI0

AUTO DOMESTIC

-Security fenoes

-COncrete buildings

WANTED

-51M1 door.
& I"",. City ~Ilon"

Used Of wrecklO cart, lruck$ or

cor.lvll~

vans. QuICk estimates and removal.
679-3048. 678-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
MOVING
Be<g AUio Sal ••. 1640 Hwy I Wasl ,
3311-6688.
AAA HAUI.IIIG- reasonable moving

337-3506 '" 331~75

Earn

....

IBJ'114
raBrM4
\.!fl IOvIne.

. . 10 WOI'll
fII.d)\t

1JlIPIIW

$10.00
per hour
cleaning apartmenls~
Ju~ 31st &Aug. l~
Apply now al
535 Emerald St
or call 337-4323,

QUIET. nlea two bedroom. ClOse-In
LAROE. clo.&-in. two and Ill,.. bed"'Pi'C«5ifs~;:'t;i~~~~i\. IIOW. City. S585 pIut. Avalilb~ AuTIle Do. TIl
New
M. . . . . Opened!
room. 614 S.John .on. SS95- $6951
II
!gu~S:::l1:::.=338-='::82:=.:.,..
. -,-_-;-:=:-:month plu. depo.iI. HIW paid. OffTHREE and lour bedroom duplexes.
AAW AHIIUlII1t1, Inc .. I nationally recognized rMlaurant 18
SIr.." parl<lng. 337-$62 or 354-l!717. ~fuf,i~~~;:O;;8ii;;U;:-;jff-1
., .....,_..._"- I CIO.&-in. Pel. nego!iabl• . Avall~
on 1ht IIlOYt It tnl COAAl RIDGE MAI.L Due to our rapid
~~'J~~:~ removal aI.o. Call "A"U~T~O-F~O~R"E"IG~N"" ~~~:":':"==~--;__ I NICE on. bedroom utllille.'ur- A
::=:::'=;======':':':''-1August , . Possibly sooner. 338-7047.
growth. we Iff OJ)tIIIng. brand new mall restlurant, and we
nl.hed,
5385.
Two
bedroom.
5400.
APARTMENT MOVERS
,,. IookJng lot _roe11c and motlvaled IndlvtdualS 10 fill the
Garage $10. 679-2436; 671).2572.
E.patlonced. fultyequlpped .
1184 Toyola Cam.ry. Aulomallc.
folloWing pceItJona
7-day IerVlct,
AlC. no ru.1. 97.200 miles. 530001
ONE & TWO bedroom •. CIA, spa- ~iii~~~~beCkOO;;;:c.,. 1 ~fi;~~~~~~:g;;iii l ~~;.;.:~...:..,;;.;;~~;.;.;;......
351-2030
obo. (3191335-7615; (319133!).8960 .
cioua. oornplelely remodeled. 510rage A
11
• Assistant Managers
~~~~7'--:-:----:-c=-:-:-..,..- 1 spaco available. Ca" okay. $380I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
1814 TOYOTA COROLLA
$460
plu.
ulililla.,
Avallabl.
Immer.Aondoy throogh Friday 6am-6pm 5-apOld; slandard; AIC; some ru.t ;
• Shift Supervisors
dlately. 337-2496,
Enclosed moving van
$500.341-8394.
• Counter Help
883-2703
lt17 Taurus. 8Okm. runs greal. nOld
ONE and IWO bedroom aparImen l. , =O~:TwObiidrOom:8iii~;;CH.1
~~~_-:---:_:-;--_ I Available Augu., I. Dubuqu. St . A
• Cooks
MOVINO Van and manpower. 7 day. body wort.. 510001 obo. 353-4723.
WALK TO CLASS. $450 10 $620 In• week. 321-2272.
1888 MAZDA 323. 4-door. 5-apeed.
Prevtous /MIAurentIIood IIIVICt experience Is required. You
eludes all ut,lilies. Laundry. Summer
MOYING.
R
..
sonable
r.'os.
No
jOb
Clean.
$2100.
543-6731
leave
me.--.:..:.--.:......:...-.:.:-~ I HOUSE FOR RENT
~It ~ ....m I*yet !hilt can provide quality customer
.ublel. available. call 331-5511 or
~~~~~~=:...---- ,
100 omall. OUt pnce.
ba beal by I :..
=::g~e::..,=----,-,,,,--~_,,.,.,.....,__,__,_
335-1983.
aeMoa. and hIYt tunl A&W Realauranf8, Inc.• provides
ADU04. FlU bedroom
any legat oparallon. YESt we can lMI Suzuki Sidekick Jl.X. 4-wheelTwo
...OC31e. wt1I1 OOI1YII1ient mall WOIIdng hCMS. competitive
car garlge. large yard, WID. CIA.
room. 192
Or. Di.hwasher
move you at the end of Ju~ and the drive. very low miles, like new condj..
Contact
Keystone Properties
..lIry and Iht poItnIiIl for edvanc:emenl
Bedroom
boglnnl"ll of August 626-4044.
lion. Loaded , Priced 10 sell. 337-2310. ~I
AlC.
laundry.
oN-SIr""no part.lng.
on
33&--6288.
busllne.
non-.moker.
paIS, SS501
Apartments
$S$$
CASH
FOR
CARS
$S$$
monlh. 338-002II; 354-8073.
To Irrange 104' an InlttVlaw, pIN.. ca" ChUCk or EIfGa today
AVAILABLE now. Throe bedroom.
Hawkeye Coonlry Aulo
COMPUTER
$345 to $419
at. 13(8) 354-7nO, txt. 164. or Nyou prefer. f8JC a rellUme
remodeled. AIC . W..,slde. fun bOS&AVAILABLE August lSI. Two- bed1947 Wat.rlronl Dnve
~11I11I.
room.
on.
balhroom
on
w
..
,
side
m.nl. lenced yard. POI. saoo ptus
10 eMIt.t (311113&t-mO
CASH lor compuler •. GlIblrt St.
339-0431.
No
Deposits
ulllrtl.. pat monlll. 338-5736.
945-1015 Oakcrest
wilh CIA. dishwasher. off-$!roet partePIMlCompany.354-7910.
I"!"~~~~~~_ _
Ing. lOIs 01 space. laUndry. pets noGREAT five bedroom. two bathroom
gotiablo.
5500SS25
waler
paid.
MACINTOSH Power PC. 32 mega- AUTO SERVICE
hOUse lor rent R.ally cIO.. 10 camElflC Iency. one &
BONUS : and I.... Ilgned now
R••
Inc.
bytes memory , AvId Cinema video 1__
Free Cambus
pUI. $1200 ptus ullltll.. , 1815)895three
bedroom
through
July
31
PlY.
only
$200
card,
338-6908.
SOUTH
SIDE
IMPORT
4774;
34H1145.
Equal Oppol1Unlty Employer
Service
POWERFUL IBM 486DX. Loaded .
AUTO SERVtCE
apartments
available
:e:,:,~~~~C.IIH"lheral338OREAT
hou ... Three bedroom. offWlndows95. printer. etc. All lor lUll
B04333-3554
Maiden Lane
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S239!III:J54.4I2I.
.treet parking. walking to Clmpu,.
now through fall.
Call Unlve.... ty
Rani
negotiable.
Call 338-8116.
..
European & Japanese
Quiet westside
Apartments
Repair Spec!allat
WALK 10 cl.... Two bedroom •. OffURtn'
USED FURNITURE
.'reet par~lng avanablo . $750.
location on busllne.
335-9199
Special Event positions CHILD CARE
33tHl647.
-,;;;
E,;;;E,;;;,D,;;;E,;;;,D_ _ _ _ _ MOYINO SALE. Oak d•• ~. two fu- VANS
(m...t be • ,e&!....ed
Available
Close to hospital &

c_

v_

can'

houaa._

~fuT;;;;;;:;,;;;;;;;;-n;M-hiSh1;I;~~::::;;:::;:;:;;:;;;:;:;:;-1

WE".STW.OOD
' Apw.
We..M.lde

A&W

Now hiring
phone personeL

)

Beginning wage

Jy

In ItIt

$6Ihour.

Apply in person
after4pm.

886 22nd Ave.
,
Coralville

N
__

ton., large dresser, 511 bookcases. 1..;.;;,;.;.;.;;..------Be part of oor ' Ing
CHllO .... ..,._.HoYnMon- a..lofterllccopled. :\6&-1899.
VAN FOR SALE: maka money h.u~
- Fnelay. 2 30 - ~,30 p.m. E.Ing. 1975 Dodge high rool wor1c van. 1
SPECIAl MNT Tearn t1elp d.y
poneroce WIth cI1t1dror1-..ry 354- DUAl.m c.lean. genny used house- ton. Run. greal. Extelleni lira. (SSOO
~
rityand take 7435.
hoid lurnlshong •. Daaks. dr ...... , so- newl. 69.200 original miles. Two pas_
tickets M: the IowI fOOIbaII ____- .........~--- las. la["Po. alc; N_I eonslqnmenl ••nger. Good for hauling. hunting.
'/'\oP In town Not Nece!lSanly An. fishing snow blowing lawn mowing
P
tho (.}II.
CHILD CARE
~~ .. 315,., St. Iowa CIIy 351- $850, i31912~I213:Walorioo.
.
An t!liCeIIenr war to earn
PROVIDERS
tIt1n money whl1e having

• soo.cJ bmtl

~

an or aooIv at:

Per Mar Seam.y ScMces

EDUCATION

•

DomIno's PIzZa Is
now hiring
deltvery drivers.

)

Make $7· 121hour_

Company cars
available.
Apply In person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

886 22nd Ave.
COrawlll

Uf atudentl

law school.

HOUSE FOR SALE
MUST sell by owner. 1- year- old spaTWO BEDROOM. two balh with ~ cIou. thr... bedroom. two bathroom••
cony. DIW. microwave. and laundry vauned ceilings. oak trtm noar achool.
011-01t0. SSOO-54OI monlh • utilities. 15 mlnuleo 10 Iowa CIIY . Call
548-3056.
Call 331).9320.
TWO BEDROOM. two balh avallabl.
NOW and for FALL. $4801 month. MOBILE HOME
water/cable paid. Call 339-9320 ,
TWO bedrooms. two balh •• dl.n- FOR SALE
washer. microwave. garbage disposal. 1114 $lcyt"'e TangJ_ 16.80. Two
swimming pool. one garage! parl<lng bedroom. two balhroom. 1JC. deck
SPOl per aperlmen\. Call 337-8855.
Ith
f I
h 0 Nlc. 101 In
ask f'" Mr. Green.
~ao;no HII::~: ~ali and bus raWALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES . ute $28 900 (3191_23
Huge two bedroom. two bathroom. 3.
. .
.
ltte
level lownhou.es. $8901 moolh. cable -1 ••70. Illr.. bedroom. one
paid. inclUde. own WID. CIA. dlsh- bathroom $16.900.
washer. balcony. and walk""" baSe- -21.48 Ihree bedroom. $35.900.
mont. Available May and Augu.t. Call
Horkholme, Ento<prf... lnc.
331).9320.
1-800-632-5985
Hazleton. Iowa,
THREE/FOUR
MOBILE home I", sala. 12x5O. Two'

338-7058

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ROOM FOR RENT
~~~iOsiWi~;e.:b8droo;m.1722 S".b SI. On. bedroom duplex.
5390 plus utllill •• , 339-75n.
822 easl Wa.hlngton, Available Au- W
OUEEN .,z. orthopedic mattr... guSI I. Large well-Iurnl.hed room.
ADl407. ExIra large .fflCiency. dOwn.at. Br... headboard and frame. ClOSe to downlOWn. S2251monlh, 351town. oll-.Ir.at part.lng. $425 HIW
N,v" us.d· allli In plastiC. Cost 8391 .
paid • Koyslone Properties _ 8 8.
"000. sal $300. (3191352-7177.
I :A::D:':'':''42~4-_-R'''0'''0~M''''S-.R~
0~
0~
M~
S -'l
ADl410. On. bedroom. close 10 camRl!AO THISml
MORE ROOMS- 101. ollocallon •.
pus. spacious. on-street parking .
FrHdefIYery. guaranflHl..
loIs 01 "ylo•. $175- S300. call lor
$450. utililies paid. Keystooe Properblind MmfNJJ
more details. Keystone properties
lie. 338-6288,
E_D.A_FUTON
33&--6288.
~;~;t;;~;;-;;;Tnl AD,414. One bedroom aparimant..
HOly 6 • 1II A.e, CoraNil.
337-0"'
AUGUST: rustic two room unit; cat
I Ihroughoul older noma. many diNerSMALL ROOM???
welcom.; Ir.. parl<ing; prjvale relrigenl .lz ••1 slyl ••• cats negollable.
$38O-$4BO. HIW paid. Keyslon. 338NEED SPACE???
erat",; ,naro ..ceilent kilchen. balh
We hlv.1ha lOIutionlll
fac/till ..; $l70 ulililies Includ.; 337- ~~.!2'!~=====::;-1 ~62:::88:::.________
FUTONS- THEY FOI.O FROM
4765.
AD1433. One bad room apanmenl.
COUCH TO BED INSTANTI Y.
CAT welcomo; wooded envlronmenl;
newer construction, downtown, dish-E.D_A_FUTON
fr ... parlclng; good Io<",ili..; $235 ulinwllher. mlcrowav•• CIA. Vtry modBEDROOM
CoraMft.
ties included; 337-4765.
em. Call Key.lon. 33&--6288.
- - - - - - - - - -1.::.=;:;.:.:.;:,,;;.;;:..:...____
337-0555
CLOSE to campu., indMOuai room. ~~~~=~~~~ I AUGUST. Etroclency 'Penmenl. LoIS
ADlre. Thr... bedroom. walking disWANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
for rent 1200- S300 range InclUde.
01 51orage. book.h.,vos .• unny. no
lane' to downtown. all appliance..
$3001 rrIOotl' I .~.is: reler.ne ••. Has cnaracler.
parl<lng. HIW paid. S830I monln. ThaRocklf? ViSIt HOUSEWORKS.
ulilitie •. Call betwoen 7p.m- 10p.m.
351-0690.
mBa _
... 338-4853.
WWVO got a lIor.1u1 01 dean uSOd 337-2307.
furnitUrl plus d,snes. drapes. lamp. CLOSE 10 campus. Fre. cable. On "~~~~;;;;:;;'~~;;-;;;;;;:I
DODGE STREET. Three bedroom.
and other houSohoid lIems.
buslin • . Utilitl.s paid. Can 354--4281 .
HIW paid. AIC. dishwasher••'orage.
parlclng. Now. 338--4n4.
AI et reason_ pric...
DORM STYLE ROOM. Augu51 16.
Now accepting
nawconaignments.
$235 a month plus .Ieclrlc. mlGREATLOCATION.CLOSE~N
'· ~~:':::::~=~=::: 1510SoUlhJohnson. Threabedroorn.
HOUSEWORKS
ClOwave. refrig, desk, shelves and ROOMMATE
~~~~===
'=
two b.,h. l.aundry . eal-In kllch.n .
", 51....ens Or.
si<lk provided. 5 mlnut. walk to law
P~~~~~~~~~, I "°O square fe.1. Parlling. On free
336-4357
and Fieldhouse. No palo. 203 Myrtlo WANTED
shultle roule. $759 wilhout ulilities.
.:::':'::':':"::;::"...,.-.,-.,-.,.,-1
Av•. Call 338-6189.
0<1 009
Call""
..,., 1.
ECONOMICAL Ltvln. Closo-i n. GRADUATE! professional.
NORTH SIDE- PRIME LOCATION
MISC. FOR SALE
CI.an , Quiet . Bug-fro• . Owner Qc- smoker. Own bedroom in two
room, Furnl.hed. Clean , Oulet.
316 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 Balh
.tOYiNO Solo. 1988 Toyola Corofla, ::;CU",pied",
' ;::.,:,338-=':.:.'04=._~=~_ Cabl• . Pool , Bu.'ino. $2591
New carpel. 11 00 sqft.
(arnaha -.no gular. _
ampllEXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
pius ulllrti... Avallabla July 1
eal-in k~cllon..
Ier. o.grtacll guilar procassor. Sony
CI.OSE·IN.
7566.
Part.lng , ieundry. $740 wlo u!illlies.
...:etv.. Toc/tnics soaak.... air ~onHARDWOOD FLOORS.
EFFICIENCY wllh lofl apanmant
Can 354-2787.
j,IIOn. mlcrow... Male. offer. 358SUNNY_ NO PETS.
anarim•• n' I Very cIO •• 10 dOWnlO'Nn. $451 plu.
815t5.
351-0890
Undergr,ourid
o18cIricity. 33!).8364.
TWO IIr cond,llOn.... Good COodl- FALL SUBLET. Room lor renl.
EXTRAlarg.on.bodroomwilnsep-I :c.:=~~;::.:~~~::::...-bon. 5.000 - 10.000 Btu. 341-9258.
Own bedroom In ".. bedroom. Ihr..
aral••,udyl office. Avallabl. August
balhroom hou.a, 52251 monlh plu. 33~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;d 3. S86O/ monlh . Very close to cam- New
nm
o1ec1ricily. 339-7621.
ii
pus. Qu'ot location, No pe,.. 466- ~n:nl'.k. .·tn" C",'U d e".: D/W. CIA. miFALL: hl5lorical house; high ceiHngs;
7491.
crowava. balconies. I.undry laciltie.

----------1

924 F1I5t Avt'fIUf N W.
r Ripids. III 52~S
)19t'36S-{)4

C

RESTAURANT

ble

--tf

======__

'aunlnt.,

~

Coe College Music
Dtpartmtnt sleks an
JUljullet studio
clJuillet uachtr
btgurning Septtmber
1998. MA. nqui,ed.
College teaching
uptritnU pnlemd.
Stnd letter 01
.ppiiclltion, nlume
.nd two letters 01
ncommtndation to
Prole $Or Marrie V.
Mturs, Chair,
Dtpartmtllt of Music,
Cot Colltge,

Cttlll, RRpitlS, LA
52402_ CIDsing tlate
August to. AAlEOl

~

...

hardwood noors; cat welcome: fre8

__

FALL. 1172 Close to campus. One and garages available .. On..sile man--

S305

par1<lng:
utilil,es Included; 337- ~~~:-:---c-:,--;::--- I bedroom. oN-street parl<ing. laundry.
4765.
HIW paid. $440, Available lor Fall.
FLEXIBLE IoU •• ; qulel buliOlng; ex.L<~ ""~"''''"'' I Thomas Reallors 336-4853.
celtent laCilrt;.s; laundry; Iree parking;
FOUR blocks irom doWnlown. Large
FREEutllitie.
ROOMinclUded;
IN EXCHANOE
FOR
5225
337--4785.
000
JOBS I",
depenOabie
Individual.
AlC . cooking. 338-0822. lIa.m7p.m.
FURNISHED. girts. cooking. Available
Augusl 1. 1210 includes ut,hlie •. 3385977.
LAROE rooms In older hom •. ClOse
10 campus. Summer r.'es Wllh lall
option. 338-3610.

TYPING
WOROCARE

338-3888

318112 E.8urtmglon St.
'FormTyping
'Word Prece.sing

______

RESUME
!!!~~~
QUA 1.1 T Y
WOAC PROCESSING
Since

1.

. hton
f.gezg

Iown (1tIry C4t1f11ed Pro_"""

J

Atau""Wrlter.,.;t!:

• •1111!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ I·SIrenQIhonandy<IoJIdeIign
....ltng m.ltriOls
your resumo
.~

coY"_

'DovtIop your jOb MIlCh sirategy

_

Mambor 1'101.."""11
of AaIUrTlO Wn1 ....

_

U

Closa ~i n.

i i,. """Y ••
r:rtlllliwly., Lrighton HDIlIt,
For WllnNtioo call

337-2020 or 351-6641

CompIet. Protouionel ConIUll.ttO<1

EMPLOYMENT

tuMII." JON

-'0 FReE Co!>tos
'Cover latin

~

F~

NONIMOKING , ~ulal. clo ••• wall
lurnl.had . 1275- 297. own balh .

THI ."V_IIIIfT

AlC. laundry. partling.
No palS. 354-2413
==~iiiffii~~s-- 1 SMALl. basement .mcloncy; oldar
house; caIS wolcCm.; 5315 utilille.lnelUded; 337--4765.

II hif1ng1

• Paid training
. 9onut & t>wlit,
aYlllable
• T11IVII oppottUnllitl
WO/I( fOr IrOngIr rtg-

liatlonl on COfP011Ita
hOg IoIt PlOltct lilt
IITIIII fWly hog flf!'ll .
CIIIICAN It 354-80 11,
fOf Ph~ .

VERY large; very ru.tlc; alnumJar-

den ; fireplace; cat, welcome:

4070_
WORD

Word pr-'ntI all ~indI_ Irllloc:r1p~.IIOIIIY. copieI. FAX. pilon. an-

0Went\g. 33H8OO.

TRANICRI = =. ad,Ul;
~III won!
ng nOeds . J
1545Iet.. m..sage·
WOAOCAIII

~e,;;t

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
KI11':llwwwnnL~/dlrrdlmnldcourt

338-3888

*$

318112 E Burttrlgton 51.

~

'Mac/WtndowllOOS
'p.".,.

·Tiletl. 1Orm'~
•Lt9fII APAI

·a........

'l'::Ic.

210 6th SI.-Coralville

•Rush Jol)I oICorno
·YISAll.tltllorCard

FRlE plrlling
WHO DOES IT

=.

-

C*'l'l1I'I Tab ~
.....
1.r i woman'. Itt..... 't
~ disoOUnl wItII.IUdenII.O.
Above
Ftow..
t 211 flHIII .Ihi~on StrHI
0Iai3$1-I 2
T1LIYMMON~VCII,'TI~.O

.. VIC'

FIeIOI)' .utnorfzed.
many brao'ds
WOOdburn floCl_

351-1'1'7'7

(2 Bedrooms)

• 24

MIN~OFFtCE
Downtown Iowa City
Tnre. prime locallon •. j 50-300
square feet, iknonlh I..... Ottlea or
study. $I5O-S300. 351-8370.

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.

Must sell. Excellent condition _
Dark reen. Automatic, fower.
11 000. 339-855 .

• OFF STREET PARKING

12th Ave. " 7th St. 338-4951

(\ ,2 &. 3 Bedrooms)

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

40

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• 'LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

1WO BEDROOMS: $400-$565

Discounls Available On StJbIeIs

,

.~

HOtn: Mon-llu
FrIdIy

9am-l~ 1-8pm
91m-1~ 1-5pm

Sa1urdly9~pm

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-<1r. air. AMII'M radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

600-714 ~tgate St.-Iowa

We'll come out and tlke a photo of your car

351·2905

(Iowa City~ralville area only)

(1.2 &. 3 Bedrooms)

tparkPlace
Apartments
15265th St.-Coralville
354-0281

(I &< 2 Bedrooms)

(photo and
up to
15 words)

a!

338-U75
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Oark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles_like new. $15.000.
351 -4257.

••••••••••••••••••••••

HOUR MAINTENANCE

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

~

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering. brakes, locks.
Sunroof. 5 speed. NC. sharp.
$1 ,800. 341-9242.

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

iIliimoa==:kmnt;.
335 .. 5784 or 335-5785

1I1S~Coort

338-761 7

Ingll351~t .

•

Ie ... commercial space ,
S375/month plus utilltle • . Appro.fl. localed on High,
lea.. avallabie

$

PROCESSING
COlONIAL PARK
lUll"'" SlRVlCU
1901 BROAOWAY

FOURlnd,vodUli lO.,5privatooltlco$
Wllhin a prolessklnal office building for
I••••. ToIlphono .uppon. furnllur •.
.hared use 01 conlerence room and
offICe equipment optional. Will ~..o
Individually or con.ider groop. Gr..t
location noar downlown er>d free perk_

======:":"':':':;:::""'_1

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, all options including D.E., bed
liner. $8,700Io.b.o. 351-6003.

95

utllillesinckldod; 337-<1765,
WEST SIDE on. bedroom • . $422$4461 month plu. elaclrlc. Clo.e 10
law. medical building•. No pats. 4667491.

S320."-~. nogotIabIo. 338-

S335M'Mk

OFFICE SPACE

.::.:~:;.::..::.:..;..;.;:;.:;;..--

No

August
Quieter one bedroom .

camsr.s.

LOCATED on. blOCk from
IncluclalIridga.nd microwave. ..e
balhroom. Starting II 5225. ell ut,Ii1ie.
paid. ca. 354~t12 .

'VISA! MasIarCatd

home on? cau Regency 3SI-aeos.
W. wanl YOU In our community.

pel • . Laundry lacll,Il85. parking ,
Qui.1. $4951 monlh. Day1ime 3511346; after 7:30p.m. 354-2221.

318112 EBuritngton 51.

SUMMER

00 you need 010110 put your mobilo

-,-ouse

~

ip _ _ _ _ __

clous one bedroom.

Pri1MttIy rJWIItd donI/lIMyfor
Univmlfy WOlf",. 5«fo. ,""It.
svpporfivr ICIdtrIIK mvi'Olfm",f
ltIIifits IIjfrrr4

354 · 7122
WOROCARI

ICAN

0

:..;.;;;:..:::...;:.;...:.;,;;.;;..:..--SUMMER. fatl oplion. or fall. Spaclou. ona b.droom. Clo.a-In . No
p.t •. Laundry faclllll ... parking.
I '~--------';; Qulel. $4951 monlh . Dayt'm. 3511346; after 7:30p.m. 354-2221.
SUMMER. fail option. or lall . Spa-

IS YOUR RESUME WOflI(ING?

·Writ. y<IoJI

0

LARGE. quiet. Prlval. r.frlgerelor.
s,"k. microwave. No pats. no
Ing. Avallablo now. $175-$210. After
7:30 p.m. caM 354-2221.

oral"'. shed. WID hook-ups , Large
comer 101. $4000. 337-<1805.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
REAL ESTATE
_~:.:.;:::..:;;.;:;.;..;..;.;..;;;."._ __

ifr"'Ftwo;bed~room~;S'~C~aI~'33~9-~93i20i'i~;~ill~i~~ij~~~i~iin

SSl61
rnonlh. Qui.,
no$470pel•.
ona
bedrooms.
EaSiIocalion.
JoNerson.
466-7491.
LARGE one bedroom. We.,.id.,
Four block. Irom hospllal . Pa",-Uko 1
.otting. Aldacoraled. 54761 month,
Heal and waler paid , No pets, 4667491 .
ONE badroom apartm.nt available
August 1. $3851 monlh , H.at and
water paid, Clos. to campus and bu•.
oN-street parl<ing. 51 4 South Lucas.
Troy 354-7752 evenings.
....:~---....:---- I

SCOTSDAI.E Aparlments
Bedroom .ubl.ts avall.bl.
dialely. S4BOandEl0Includes waler,
Call 351-1777.
- - -....- - - - - SUMMER SUBLET,
FAL L
PTI N

ager. 24 hour malnlenance. Units
.vailable NOW and lor Fall. $460SSIOimonih plus utllill•• '", on. bedrooms; $600-$6351 monlh and Ulitilles

bedrooms, three Ales, stove, refrig-

• I I I I I I I I • • I I I I I I I I I I I
I,
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SPORTS
UNI·DOME

UNI may be home on the road
The UNI-Dome's new
roof may not be finished in
time for the Panthers' home
opener.
THE IMPACT: The game may be
moved to Des Moines.
THE FACTS:

FrlllC.

CIl Olmm. SheIt.r
WGN em 1m Miller.
Coath
..,

CSPAN

CD ®

~l9rteentlllv..

Prlmellmt Public AIIII ..

BRAV IJl) @ Cllnl E"twOOd

Radio Ft;tr (PG-13, '92) .. (El'llh Wood)

II!) @ PI.net Oroov.
fli) 9 North , South, Book II

8ET

By Chuck Schofflw
Associated Press
DES MOINES, Towa - Driving
to Des Moines to play Drake is no
big deal for Northern Iowa athletic teams. Happens all the time.
But making that same trip to
play McNeese State?
That's
one possibility
Northern
Iowa
officials
,------,
are consider- Stadium
ing in case the Opt• ons
Panthers' stadium,
the Waterloo:
UNI-Dome,
Memorial
isn't ready for
Stadium
their Sept. 12 Cedar Rapids:
home football
Kingston
opener with
Stadium
McNeese.
ConstrucDes Moines:
tion crews are
Drake Stadium
putting a new
roof on the 22-year-old structure,
and while no one has said officially that the work won't be done on
time, the university is making
contingency plans just in case,
athletic director Chris Ritrievi
said Wednesday.
"We've been working on scenarios
for several weeks now and we'll continue to do so," Ritrievi said. "You
never know what will happen."
The air-supported fabric roof
that had covered the dome was
deflated in March and is being
replaced by a fixed roof supported
by steel beams. Improved lighting
and sound systems and a new floor
surface also are being installed.

IS CD

UITV
DISC

FAM

Aelcue '"

AMC

liP

This Happy Feeling

MTV

m9

Orl';.Thru America

USA

~ @ tflghlander

~::"~:::~~~~~I~~~~~!':=-:~~~
I:::
Dan Hlerllng/Assoclated Press

This aerial view of the UNI·Dome on the University of Northern Iowa
campus In Cedar Falls, Iowa, was shot Monday.
The new roof is designed to
withstand the type of snow and
stormy weather that collapsed the
old roof three times, once forCing
the university to move BomB home
basketball games to other sites.
Ritrievi said if the McNeese
State game has to be moved, the
first choice would be Memorial
Stadium in Waterloo. School officials also are looking at Kingston
Stadium in Cedar Rapids and
Drake Stadium.
"We would like to keep the
game in the metro area," Ritrievi
said. "Each place has good things
and bad things about running
games there.'
Drake Stadium, which holds
18,000, is the largest stadium
being considered, but it's 110
miles from Cedar Falls. The
Waterloo stadium, while close, is
the smallest of the three.
Kingston Stadium is an hour or
so from the Waterloo area.
"As a staff, we're talking about

them, looking at the plusses and
minuses," Ritrievi said. "We
aren't going to make any definite
decision until we know the situation with our Dome, what state it
will be in at the time."
Ritrievi hasn't ruled out playing in the Dome even if it isn't
completely ready.
"Could we do it without a sound
system?" he said. "Could we do it
without the power needed to run
all the concession stands? We're
trying to get a list of scenarios
and the things we need to do.
We're a long way from making
any definitive pronouncements."
If the Dome isn't ready on Sept.
12, there would be plenty of time
to finish the work before the next
home game, which is Oct . 3
against Southwest Missouri
State.
Ritrievi will get an update on
the work today at the weekly
meeting between the university
and contractor.
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• Former Oklahoma assistant
Mark Manning has the UNI
wrestling program back on its
feet just one year after taking
over as head coach.
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) One year into Mark Manning's
tenure as coach, Northern Iowa
wrestling is on the move.
One rating service ranked
Northern Iowa's recruiting class as
the second best , - - - - - - - ,
in the country. Northern
national
A
wrestling publi- Iowa
cation says the Wrestling
program
is
• The Panthers will
back on track.
And Man- wrestle Iowa State,
ning? The for- Oregon Stale. Bakmer Oklahoma ersfield. Wyoming
assistant isn't and Northwestern
disputing that this season. But
talk, but he Iowa isn't on the
isn't getting schedule, nor are
carried away Wisconsin and
Indiana. both of
with it, either.
"Now we're whom wrestled
just a toddler Northern Iowa last
learning
to season.
walk," said Manning, who was '-------~
hired June 12, 1997. "We still have a
long ways to go to prove ourselves.
But we've made a competitive environment and that's what we needed."
Intermat, an on-line wrestling service that also compiles team and
individual rankings during the season, said only Minnesota had a better
recruiting class than Northern Iowa.
Iowa ranked third, Oklahoma
State fourth and Arizona fifth, followed by Michigan State, Michigan, Oklahoma, Iowa State and
Wisconsin.
"The recruiting class filled our
needs," Manning said. "It's going to
make our room more competitive.
We have a lot of talented kids coming in, kids that really want it."
The Panthers lacked numbers
and talent in Manning's first season. They were 5-9 in duals and
tied for 30th at the NCAA tournament, scoring just 12 points.
But numbers shouldn't be a problem this season. Manning is bringing in 13 recruits, plus some walkons. Also, several wrestlers who sat
out last season will return to competition. That group includes Thny
Wieland, Northern Iowa's last A1lAmerican, and former Iowa state
high school champions Randy Pugh
and Jason Payne.
The recruiting class is headed by
national junior college champion
Tony Davis . Five others were
ranked in the top seven at their
weights by Intermat.
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ACROSS

You can find whatever y.ou
want out of a job at
where
we have part-time sales positions.

MCI

Jump start your career by pulling in
extra cash working part time in the
evenings. Plus,}"Ju work in a highspirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses. vacation, tuition money - and
free long distance calls.

Oth('r /)(,I)('(i" (or OU:
• Pilrt·lime hours
• free long-distance credil
• Greal hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• full benefits for (Mrt·'ime employees, including Medical DenlalMs/on and 401 (k)
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Call our experiern:ed trayel team today at 319-335-3902 or stop in and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Unlon,IMU-39C. Check out our website at www.landt.com/uiowa.
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AND TRANSPORT

Travel and Transport Is an official travel agency for the University of Iowa.
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